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SOCIALIST VICTORY!

ReferendurnD. Heavily
Defeated

By CLOIJDESLEY JOHNS.
Straisge things are happening in the Socialist

party in this period when it is trying to fled"
itself. Job Harriman, John SpOrgo, P. H. Mc-
Carthy. Stitt Wilson, J. Pierpont Morgan and
others (queer ised-fellows iii the game of
politics) are exalting, according to their re-
spective viewpoints. Some are jubilant over the
prospect of gaining political posver and enrolti-
nests through the Weirdest coalition that the
desire for sstch in connection witls freak circuns-
stances ever effected: others are gratified by the
offered chance of saving their fat jobs as craft
Orion officials by leading their "fotlosvers" into
the sort of political action which is being entered
u1,on under the magic name of Socialisot : still
others are pleased at THE SEEMING ASSUR-
ANCE GIVEN THAT THE SOCIALIST
PARTY ITSELF MAY BE DEPENDED
UPON TO AVERT THE THREATENED'
DANGER OF SOCIALISM.

All of- which Cecalls most vividly a reissark
once made by Franklyn Jordan: . -

"If a man gets out in pnblic and declares that
he is Napoleon Bonaparte, IsO will be dragged
t,efore the insanity cousssstssion, bitt anybody
can go around saying lie is a Socialist and so-
body interferes with Isins."

In the past three weeks, while politicians
of all sorts who have donclnded to make use of
the Socialist party to gain their ends, were sing-
ing their little paeans of triumph over the ap-
parent acceptance of the policy of "progressive
opp6rtunism" (I. te., fusion and compromise on
any ternss that will win tise precious VOTES),
the does-paying members of tlse Socialist party
us this cossntry adnsinistered a crushing rebsike
so the Iqind of thitsg tlsat Job Harrinsass, j. Stitt
\'tilson, Morris Hiliquit, John Spargo and others
have been declaring that the Socialist party has
l,cen won oflcr to. It was done by a vote, on
National Referendum D, 1911, of 11,793 against
7426. Even in San Francisco, in spite of the
fact that Cameron King, showing his usual re-
gard of order and fairness, bawled out in the
oeeting "Vote YES !" a very large minority
voted "No." It is raPely that any part of the
fVilson-taught majority in San - Francisco re-
litres to obey the Order of the King. In this
0 stance it is significant.

Referendum D dealt with the aftermath of a-
politihal episode in St. Louis which differed
technically, though not essential,ly, from those
of site "Socialist" campaigns in Berkeley and
Los Angeles. In SI. Louis, G. A. Hoehn, lass
clever politically than eithcr Harriman Pr
IVilson, sad fun for political office on two party
tickets and aided and abetted other "comrade"
candidates to get on three, including in some
itistances that famoUs old political organization,
tile Republican party. Local St. Louis was
isrotssptly deprived of its charter by a non-
Thpportunistic" Missonri State Central Commit-
tee. Then arose the howl of the Hoehn and his
fellows. The Missouri S. C. C. was "opposed to
potitical action," it was charged, was "impose)-
itilistic,' etc., etc. The wail of woe was heark-
cited to with kindly attedlion by the "progres-
sive" and "opportunistic" national executive
c,,:ttmittee, Berger, Spurge, Hunter, Hiltqttrt
out! others, whiCh proceeded to arrange for
Missouri ieferendiim to be conducted by the
national office, that night be conducted so asto
give a seeosing party indoreement to fnsion with
Rrpnblican and W.bat-not parties when there
night be a possibility of justifying their "po-
liticol action" by getting "Sociqlists" into office.
i'rotttptiv the National Central Committee of the
Pool alist party dopted a referendum forbidding
tile N. E. C. to proceed with their flim-flarn

orr000euient for the benefit of Hoehn and his

cross-ti and establish a piecedent for the support
of Harriman and all the rest. .

National Referendum D was designed to set
critic stir action of the N. C. C. and permit the

N. E. C. to proceed with their flim-flam.

Anti the Socialist party of America, in spite
'if stir efforts of Hitlqnit, Spargo, Harriman.

P.rrger and the smallef fry of fusionism, voted

the lootion down by a majority of 4637 out o
16.219 votes cast - - -

It rvas a deserved slap in the face for Hillqnit,
SPorgo, Harriman and the rUsS.

Of course, there are California Socialists who

vote:! 'No" on Referendum D, and yet, on our
State referendums, voted to sustain Meriam and

isis tstasters. these will maintain that there is
(Continutd Bit page 3.)

-

- "MAKING'
- Patriotism by Statute as

CALIFORNIA SOLON PA

-By WILLIA

State SenatOr Boynton is theterniined to.
propagate "patriotism," even if he has to be-
conic the Daffy Dan of -the Legislature. It ap-
pears that a Professor Adrian of Santa BOrhara
has been peaohing abosit our sainted fore-
fittbers. Hr has betrayed the secrets of early
-American history. He has ont with what he
believes to be historical truth, and be has shown
that the revered patriots of Punt Revere's day
had as nsncis human tendency to trustier their
nests and to butter - their bread as the patriots
of these degenerate decades. -

Straigbtway rises Solon Boynton with a lato
to protect the children of the schools of this
isoble State Irons the costaxiinatioo of the truth.
The truth is too valuable to be wasted on site
free sctiools. Hence patriotic Boyntoe proposes
stringent legislation against any teacher that
tiares espcess his disbelief in the legends that
ballots the beatified memory - of tfie pious
patriots of '76. The official State blacklist will
be invoked against all p.edagogues with a mind
of their own on matters patriotic. Thtis will
patriotism be made to thrive-for the greater
honor and glory and profit of the owners of the
country.

Triith,ltke all other things, tssost pay its way
honesty is all right when it is the best policy;
virtne will be peroutted to stay us long us it
conies tip with the rent.

The Flag Fetish.
It has long been an axiont of practical politics

that while 2 and 2 do not make 5 in political
economy, they can be niOde to make 5 or any
other nomiter if the incantation of waving the
flag and singing "Mmyy CCooutintry" be prop-
erly and appropriately performed over the op-
eration. Hence politicians of ALL stripes re-
alize that the flag hash magical properties 0-ocr
the voting kings. Religion and the flag are the -

heavy reserves in all political crises. Naturally,
then, when the Alexander gang in Los Angeles
began to get alarnrcd at the prospect that too
many voters might become really convinced

(Reprinted by Request.)

WAS HE SENT OUT OR DID HE LEAVE?

The following are ehtracts front official minutes
of City Clerk Seaborn, clerk of the Berkeley City
Council, for the meeting of October 17, -1911.

"Sec. 17. The Mayor at this time, 11:10 a. rn.
called Vice-President Hoff to the chair and ab-
sented himself from the meeting.

Sec. 18, 19,- 20 and 21 were then disposed of. -

Sec. 22. Communication was fead, from C. H.
Blohm, asking permission to carry firearms, as
follows:

Hotel Shattuck, Berkeley, October 6, 1911.
To the Board Of Councilmen, Berkeley,- Cal. -

I hereby make formal application for a permit
to carry a pistol during the cosstinuatiois of the
Railrood Strike. My business takes me in im-
mediate contact within and without the' stock-
ades erected by the railroad company and I am
exposfid to assault by the strikers' pickets at all
times. -

Very respectfully,
C. H. BLOHM.

After discussion, Councilman Ttirner moved
that the request be granted. The motion was
seconded' by Councilman Norton and carried by
the following ole: Ayes: Councilman Norton.
Turner and Vice-President Hoff. Noes: Council-
nian JOHN A. WILSON (Socialist).

Sec. 23 and 24 disposed of.
Sei. 25. Mayor Wilson at this time returned

to the council chamber, 11:30 a. m..and resumed
his place at the meeting."

The letter had already been read at an exeeu-
tivesession soon after its rece)pt, which was on
October 7, and was known to have been received
by every member. -

Wlsen the matter came up in the public meeting
of the council, October 17, Councilman Turner,
who was- elected through the -efforts of Hayor
Stitt Wilson-and endorsed his platform, made the
mOtion. -

I HISTORY
Ld Loyalty -by Legislation
DLOCKS TEACHER'S LIPS

M McDEVITT. - -

that Soctahisiss was sstperisr to got-gootsiti as a
political regenerator, they trotted out Big Tom,
tire heaviest 1tiece of ortissance they sad, - the
American flag. "Old Glory" (very OLD, in-
deed) was evoked to put down the menace of
the "01:1 Red" (still older, by the way).

bVe pressiure tire Itoary schense. worked-a
little. But that is of no importauce just isow.
II is of interest, however, to note tlrat all the
accounts agree that when Coosrade Wheeler,
on the Socialist -ticket, in a frenzy of political
fervor and (as always) on ahtempt.to show the
old-line politicioes that a clever Socialist poli-

tician tan play the old gatose in t-lte oh1 way,
warred the stars and stripes trout the platforni,

- the audience HISSED Die eubibttion ener-
gehically. - It reads good to a radical -'but it
may be noted here that Candidate Wheeler
knew better than hits audience what lie Peas after
-votes. And he got 'etir. He led the ticket,
add hr got a bigger vote than Harriitiau.

Which reosincls etc that osir gubernatorial
candidate last year nradt a very lavish display
of the stars and stripes froits his Red-White-
und-Bluir asitoissobile-and HE ,led the ticket

-also. - - - -

'Vt-lieu I took occasion as the hash State con-
veetiots, while we were discuissing Oriental
tabos exclusion, to refer hsonorously to the Old
Glory Chariot of Candidate Wilson at site door
of the convention building, I was very strenut-
onsly scolded out loud by National Organizer
Anna Agnes Haley for my lack of palriotisns or
my excess of internationalism (which, writ in
praftical "patriotic" language; ssicanl sty lack of
political savvy). '

1 was uudoubtcdly a bail politician, as all the
politicians (the Socialist pohlies as well as the
rest of them) now agree that the stars and
stripes will get yost more votes than the com-
muinist- nianifeslo. And at the next national
convention we may emulate Solon Boyntou by
passing appropriate legislation to the effect that
hereafter any candidate who fails to fling a
flood of Old Glory over his "fellow Citizens"
when begging for the votes of the "people" shall
be deemed "usnpatrtotic," and therefore unavail-
able as political timber, etc. Will all aspiring
Presidential candidates please take -notiCe! -

BRISSENDEN TO SPEAK IN GEIIM4NIA
-

- HALL.

The Induslrial Sitcialist -League of San Fran-
cisCo will begin its series of Educational and
Organizational lectures with Paul F: Brissenden
of the University of CalifOrnia, Sunday night,
January the 71h, at GermOlsia Hall, 15th and
Mission streets. Idis suibject will be "Direct
Action and Direct Organization."

In the current issue of REVOLT we
print the major part of that lecture. We
intend to print all of the lectures, either before
or after the)' are dehivei'ed, so that readers
of REVOLT that are unable to attend cnn
be benefited.

Many there are who will not approve of
Comrade Erisseeden's posihion and we antici-
pate a big crowd and an interesting meeting
in Germania HaIl, January the 7th. Come
yourselves and bring your friends.

REVOLT'S LINE OF EDUCATION -

APPRO TED.

San Francisco, Dec. 18, 1911.
Revolt- Publishing Co;

-

Dear Comrades: - - -

Enclosed please find 50c' for a six monhlin'
subscription to REVOLT. A friend has given
me a few copies and I enjoy its sisappy style
and approve of its stand regardijsg political
trading and cOmpromising. I cosstier this line
of education of vital importance t the work-
ing people.

Sincerely yours; -

-. F. I. CHANELL, -

379 30th Avenue.

- A NEW OFFENSE

Lese Majestein the Socialist
- Party --

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
-

In that ocgais of The Skearers' Mutual Ad-
oiirattoi Society, Limited, styled thse "Califor-
nia SoOiah-Densocrat," souse . one who signs
hicsself A. E. Bi4ggs says that for a person to
use tisi tehers "pohiticai Socialist" and "parhia-
-meutariaeis,sr" "in derision is to confess that he
is a traitor to opr moveuscut, which is political
osiiy." Here is a new offense; lese majeste in
the Socialist Party. All uvho will nol contrib-
ute to tsaking political careers for middle-class
failures, are to be duibbed traitors, and, we pre-
sume, psinished accordingly. \Ve are not only
so have the offal of the petite bosirgeoisie
dumped sipon sis for proletarian - support, but
unless we eat the tisuck quietly and even ap-
preciatively we arc to be plastered as traitors.
I suppose such derision of "parliamentarianisns"

-jr to be psinishcd by expushsion where a local
contains sufficient peopir like A. E. Briggu. - It
would be of no tine to try and showtthe afore-
said A'. E. Briggs that the Socialist 'Isnovemeut
is not solely pohiticul; it would be worse than
folly to Iry and explain that-it is. not necessarily

-

a dusitsping grossuth for thur failures in- a noit-
Sociahigi comtsssinity, and particularly for that

-

especi4h brand of failure frequeutly, huh er-
roncosisly, styled the "intellectual prohehariat."

There is "political socialism" of sorts an there
is "pahiatsrcntarianisiss" of sorts, and suck should
he sneered at, kicked, beaten, spit upon and in-
snited out of sight dud hecring whereicer it
nay Phiance to shuow itself. If you want en-

amplea, I should say that usaking' a canspaign
on the Los Angeles water steal, and paying for
that siatsipaigu outs of working class contribu-
tions, was exactly the sort of -thing that can-
not. be too generously insulted. I am also of
the impression that a campaign which re-
ceived its impehus from the conbrtbutionu of
the ppor and ended as a plea for the "city
beauliful" might ahusost be derided by a So-
bialist: with impunity. -

But even such patent examples of "political
socialistiC' are only on the etlgc of the vast
body of legislation which our career hunting
bourgeois intend to precipitate upon the work-
ing clues in the near future. The amount of
benevolent measures in the shape of old age
pensions, endowerent of mahereity and the like
is somfthing shaggering in its inrmensity. There
are hundreds of needy intellectuals moreover
Who are prepared to suffer tribulations as Con-
gressmen or members of Legislatusres to put
these measures through. -

Backward as ever, ousr Socialists in the United
States are claiming as Ike essential task of So-
ciahissit that which the liberals have taken up
in EudOpe. Let ousr friend read the following
paragraph from the London New Age- of No-
Sember 9, 1911. Let him soak it in. Let him
remember that the Ramxey - MacDonald there
named is the leader of the Independent- Labor
Party, and that the "political Socialists" and
"parliamentarians" held up the British I. L. P. -

as our model at the last State Convention:
"It would be amusing,. if it were not

all so blindly vicious, to watch the trend
of legislation in the direction 0f slavery.
Every student of economics sees clear- -

ly what is happening. Capitalism hay- -

ing involved the continued reduction of
- the cost of production-with -labor as

its main item-society is compelled to
attempt to preserve the - cheapness of
labor to the employers by subsidizing it.
Labor, it is quite cJcar, cannot masntdin
itself in efficiency on the wages paid to -

it. If it can barely subsist itself,'it can-
- not at any rate provide the conditions
- of.- efficiency for the coming generation.

Like land exhausted by a xeries of the
same crops, or like a root unable to pro-
vide seed for its renewal, the present - -

laboring classes have been reduced to
exhaustion point, at which they posi-
tively threaten the efficient existence of -

the next generation. Sixty-thi'qe per
cent, of their zffnpring are ricketty, deaf, -

consnmptive, myopic or- something
equally defective. The remedy, as we
say, is plainly to raise wages, to give-to
the soil of labor what has been taken -

out of it in the means of life. But to
raise wages effectively (that is, without

T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  M l L I t A N T  W O R K E R
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By C LO U D E'SLEY  JO H N S.
Strange th ings are happening in the Socialist 

party in this period when it is try ing  to “ find” 
itself. Job Harrihiah- John Spargo, P. H . Me-. 
Carthy, S titt W ilson, J. Pierpbht M organ and 

, others (queer bed-fellows in the • game of 
politics!) are exulting, according to their re
spective viewpoints. Some are jubilant over the 
prospect of gairiing political power and emolli- 

'ments through the Weii'dest coalition tha t the 
desire for such in connection with freak circum
stances ever ef¥ected; others are gratified by the 
offered chance of saving their fat jobs as craft 
union officials by leading their “followers” into 
th e^o rt of political action which is being entered 
upon under the magic name of Socialism ; . still 
others are pleased a t T H E  SE EM IN G  A SSUR
ANCE G IV E N  T H A T  T H E . S G C IA U S T ' 
PARTY IT S E L F  MAY BE D E P E N D E D  

■UPON T O  A V E R T  T H E  T H R E A T E N E D - 
D A N G ER  O F  SO C IA LISM .

All of which i-ecalls Most vividly a rem ark 
once made by Fraiiklyn Jo rd a n :

“If  a man gets out in public and declares that 
he is Napoleon Bonaparte he will be dragged 

' before the insanity  commission, but anybody 
can go around Saying he is a Socialist and no
body in terferes w ith him.”

In  the past three weeks, while politicians 
of all sorts who have concluded to make use of 
the Socialist parity to  gain their ends, were sing
ing their little  paeans of trium ph ovei: the ap
parent acceptahce Of the policy of ‘̂ ^progressi-ve 
opportunism ” (i. ie., fusion and compromise On 
any term s th a t will win the precious V O T E S ), 
the dues-payirig rriehibers of the Socialist party  
in this country  adm inistered a crushing rebuke 
to the k)ind of th ing  tha t Job H arrim an, J. S titt 
W ilson, M orris H illquit, John Spargo and others 
have been declafirig th a t the Socialist party  has 
been won over to. I t  was done by a vote, on 
National Referendum  D, 1911, of 11,793 against 
7426. Even in San , Francisco, in spite of the 
fact tha t Cam eron King, showing his; usual re
gard of order and fairness, bawled btit in the 
meeting “V ote Y E S !” a very  large m inority 
voted “No.” I t  is rarely th a t any part of the 
^Vilson-talight m ajority  in S a n ' Francisco r e - , 
fuses to  obey the O rder of the King. In  this
instance it is sig-riificant.

Referendum D dealt w ith the. afterm ath of a; 
political episode in St. Louis which differed 
technically, though not essentially, from those 
of the “Socialist” cam paigns in Berkeley and 
Los Angeles;. In  St. Louis, G. A., Hoehn, less 
clever politically than  ieither H arrim an o’r 
Wilson, had i^un for political office on tw o party  
tickets and aided and abetted o ther comrade 
candidates to get ori three, including- m some 
instances th a t famous bid political organization, 
the Republican party. Local St. Louis was 
promptly deprived of its charter by a non- 
■'opportunistie” M issouri S tate Central Commit
tee. Then arose the how l of the H oehn and his 
fellows. The M issouri S. C. C. w a s  “opposed to 
political action,” it was charged, was inipossi- 
bilistic,” etc., etc. The wail of woe was heark
ened to w ith kindly attention by the progres
sive” and “opportunistic” national ej^cutive 
committee, Berger, Spargo H unter, H illquit 
and others, which proceeded to  arrange for a . 
Missouri referendiim  to  be conducted by the 
national office, th a t m ight be c o n d u c t^  _so as to 
ti-ive a seeming party  indorsem ent to fusion w ith 
Republican a n d  W Jiat-not _ parties when there 
might be a possibility of justify ing their . po 
litical a c t i o n ”  by getting  “Socid ists m to office^ 
Prompt!V the N ational Central Committe? ôf the 
Socialist' party  k o p te d  a referendum^ forbidding 
the -N E C to  p ro c e e d  w ith their flim-flam
arrangem ent for the benefit of fo e h n  and^his 
crowd and establish a precedent for the support
of H arrim an  aiid  all the rest.

National Referendum ^D  
aside the action of the Ni C-
N E C  to  p ro c e e d  with their flim-flam.

And the SociaKst party  of America, jn  spite
of the efforts of Hillamt, SPargp. .Harriman
llerger and tKe smaller S ’
the motion down by a majoritj- of 4637 out ot
19.219 A'otes cast! .

It was a deserved slap in the face for H illqm t,
Spargo. Harriman and t t e  je s t. _ w ho

Of course, there are California Socia tsts who 
voted ‘No” on Referendum D* “ <* X f  
State referendums. voted “  
his masters. T h eii will maintain that there

(Continued bii page 3.)
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Patriotism by Statute arid Loyalty by Legislation
CALIFORNIA SOLON PADLOCKS TEACHER’S LIPS

By WILLIxAM McDEVLTT.

State Senator Boynton is determined to- 
propagate “patriotism ,” even if he has to be
come the Daffy Dan of the Legislature, lit ap
pears that a' Professor Adrian of Santa Barbara 
has been peaching about our sainted | fore
fathers. H e has betrayed the secrets of early 
.American history. H e has out with w hat he 
believes to be historical tru th , and he has :shown 
that the revered patriots of Paul Revere's day 
had as much human tendency to  feather their 
nests and to. bu tter their bread as the patriots 
of these degenerate decades. - |

S traightw ay rises . Solon. Boyjiton with! a law 
to protect the children of tjie schools of this 
noble State from the contam ination of the truth. 
The tru th  is. tbo valuable to be wasted on the 
free schools. Hence patriotic Boynton proposes 
stringent legislation against any teacher th a t 
dares express, his disbelief in the legends that 
hallow the beatified memory. . of the pious 
patriots of 76. The official State blackhst will 

^ be invoked against all pedagogues with a mind 
of their own on m atters patriotic. Thus will 
patriotisrh be made to thrive—for the greater 
honor and glory and profit of the owners of the 
country. . -

, T ru th , like all other things, m ust pay its way; 
honesty is all righ t when it is the best policy ; - 
virtue will be perm itted to stay  as 4ong as i t  
comes up with the rent.

The Flag Fetish.
I t  has long been an axiom of practical politics 

that while 2 and 2 do not make 5 in political 
economy, they can be made to  make 5 or any 
other' numS'er if the incantation of waving the 
flag and singing “M myy CCooiiuntry” be prop
erly and appropriately performed over the op
eration-. Hence politicians of A L L  stripes re
alize th a t the fliag hath magical properties over 
the voting, kings. Religion and the flag are the , 
heavy reserves in all political crises. Naturally, 
then, when the Alexander gang in Los Angeles 
began to  get alarmed at the prospect tha t too 
m any voters might become really convinced

that Socialism was superior to goo-gOoism as a 
political regenerator, they trotted out Big Tom, 
the  heaviest -piece of ordnance they had,  ̂the 
•American flag. “Old Glory” (very OLD, in 
deed) was evoked to  put down the menace of, 
the “Old Red” '( s t i l l  older, by the way). ■

W e presume the lioary schemje , worked—a 
little. But tha t is of no importance just now. 
I t is of interest, however, to note that all the 
accounts agree that when Comrade W heeler, 
on the Socialist ticket, in a frehzy of political 
fervor and (as always) an attem pt | to show the 
old-line politicians th a t a clever Socialist poli
tic ian 'can  play th e 'o ld  game in the old way, 
waVed the stars and stripes from the platform, 
the audience H ISS E D  the exhibition ener
getically. I t  reads good to a rad ical;—̂ but it 
may be noted here tha t Candidate W heeler 
knew better than his audience w hat he was after 
—votes. And he got ’em. H e leq the ticket, 
arid he got a bigger vote than Harrim an.

W^hich reminds m e , tha t our gubernatorial 
candidate last year made a very lavish display 
of the stars and stripes from his | Red-W hite- 
and-Blue automobile—and H E  »led the ticket 
also. . - , ' I  ■ ■

WHien I. took occasion at the last S.tate cori-' 
vention, while we were discussing Oriental 
•labor exclusion, to refer huiriorou&ly to the Old 
Glory Chariot of Candidate W ilson at the door 
of the convention building, I  Was very' strenu
ously scolded oiit loud by Nationall Organizer 
Anna Agnes Maley for' my lack of patriotism  or 
my excess of internationalism  (which, w rit in 
practical “patriotic” language,'ineant my lack of 
political savvy). : ’ I ,

I was undoubtedly a bad politician, as all the 
politicians (the. Socialist poUies as |well as the 
rest of them ) now agree th a t the stars and 
stripes will g e t ybu more votes than th e  com
munist- manifesto. And a t the next national 
convention we may emuia,te Solon |Bbyhtoii by 
pa:ssirig a,pproipriat'e legislation to  the effect that 
hereafter any candidate who fails to fling a 
flood of Old Glory over his “fellovv citizens” 
when begging for the votes of the “jpeople” shall 
be deenied “unpatrio tic /’ arid therefbi-e unavail
able as political timberj etc. Willj all aspii'iiig 
Presidential cahdidates please take j no tice!

(Reprinted by Request.)

WAS HE SENT OUT OR DIE) HE LEAVE?

The fbllowiitig are extracts from official minutes 
of City Clerk Seaborn, clerk of the Berkeley City 
Council, fbr the m eeting of O ctober 17,1911.

“Sec. 17. The Mayor at this time, 11:10 a. m., 
called Vice-President Hoff to the chair and ab
sented himself from the meeting.

Sec. 18, 19, 20 and 21 were then disposed of.
Sec. 22. Cornmunication was read, frorri C. H. 

Blohm, asking permission to carry firearms, as 
follows: ■ ,

H otel Shattijck, Berkeley, October 6, 1911. 
To the Bbard of Cbunciim.eh, Berkeley, Cal.

I hereby make formal application for a permit 
to carry a pistol during the continuation of the 
Railroad Strike. My business takes me in im
mediate contact within and without the'stock
ades erected by the railroad company and I am 
exposed to assault by the strikers’ pickets at all 
times.

V ery respectfully,
- C. H . BLOHM .

A fter discussion. Councilman T urner moved 
th a t the request be gtanted. The motion was 
seconded- by Councilman Nbrton and carried by 
the following v o te : A yes: Councilman Norton, 
Turner and Vice-President Hoff, N oes: Council
m a n  JO H N  A. W IL S O N  (Socialist).

S e c .  2 3  and 2 4  disposed of.
Seq. 25. Mayor Wilson at this time returned 

to the council chamber, 11:30 a. m. and resumed 
his place at the meeting.”

The le tter had already been read a t an execu
tive session soon after its receipt, which was on 
October 7, and was known to  have been received 
by every member.
' Wihen the m atter came up in the public m eeting 

bf the 'council, O ctober 17, Cbuncilinah Turner, 
w h o  w as-elected through the efforts of M ayor 
S titt W i l s o n  arid endorsed his platfbrnij made the 
motion.

BRiSSENDEN T d  SPEAK liST GERMANIA 
HALL. I

■ ' I
 ̂ The Industrial Sbcialist-League* of San F ran

cisco will begiti its series of Educational and
F. Brissenden 

Sunday night. 
Hall, 15th and 

Direct'

O rganizational lectures with Pau 
o f . the U niversity of California,
January  the 7th, a t Gerrriahia 
Mission streets. H is subject vnlL be 
Action and D irect Organization.”

In  the current issue of R E V O L T  'we 
print the rhajor part of th a t ' lecture. W e 
intend to  print all of the lecture?, e ither before 
or after . they are delivered, soi tha t readers
of R E V O L T  that are unable to attend can■ . !
•be benefited. ■ '

M any there are who will not approve of 
Comrade Brissenden’s position and we ' antici
pate a big crowd and an interesting meeting 
in Germania Hall, January  the 17th. Come 
yourselves arid, bring yOiir- friendsL

REVOLT’S LINE OF EDUCATION 
APPROVED.

18, 1911.San Francisco, Dec.
Revolt Publishing CoV 
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed please find 50c' for a 
subscription t̂ o R E V O L T . A friend has given 
me a fev^ copies arid 1 enjoy its s iappy style 
arid approve of its stand regarding _ political 
trading and compromising. I consic 
of education of vital importance to 
ing people.

Sincerely yours,',
' E. L  CHAN 

379 3(

six m onths’

er this lirie 
the work-

NELL, ■ 
►th Avenue.

A NEW OFFENSE

Lese Majeste in the Socialist 
Party

itual Ad

is a tra 
only.” 
the Soc

I By A U STIN  L E W IS.
. In that organ of The Shearers’ M- 
miratioi^ Society, Limited, styled the “Califor-- 
nia Social-Democrat,” some , one who signs 
himself A. E. Briggs says that for a person to  
use the terms “political Socialist” and' “parlia- 
rrientarianism” “in derision is to confess-that he 

itor to opr movement, which is political 
H ere is a new offense, lese m ajeste ih 
ialist Party. All who will not, contrib

ute to  making political careers for middle-class 
failures are to be dubbed traitors, and, we pre- 
suirie, punished accordingly. We are not only 
to have the offal of the petite bourgeoisie, 
dumped upon us for proletarian, support, but ' 
unless we eat the muck quietly and even ap
preciatively we are to be plastered as traitors.
I suppose such derision of “parliamentariariism” 

•is' to be punished by expulsion where a local 
contains sufficient people like A. E. Briggs. I t  
would be of no use to try  and shorn the afore
said A. E. Briggs that the Socialist m ovem ent 
is not solely political; it would, be worse than , 
folly to try  and^xplain  th a t.it  i& not necessarily ' 
a dum ping ground lor the failures • in a non.- 
Socialist community, and particularly for th a t, 
especial | brand of failure frequently,, but er
roneously, styled the “intellectual proletariat.” 

The- e is “poHtical socialism” of sorts as there 
is “parliam entarianism ” of sorts, and such should 
be sneeijed at, kicked, beaten, spit upon and in- 
sulted c|ut of sight and hearing wherever it 
may chance to show itself. If you w ant ex- 
aiiiples, I should say th a t m aking-a campaign 
on the Los Angeles water steal, and paying for 
that (Campaign out of working class contribu
tions, was exactly the sort of • thing th a t can
not- b ; too generously insulted. I am also of 
the impression th a t a campaign which re
ceived its im petus from the contributions, of 
the poor and ended as a plea fbr the “city 
beautiful” m ight almost be derided by a So
cialist w ith iiripunity.

But] even such patent examples of “political 
socialism” are only on the edge of the vast 
body of legislation which our career hunting 
bourgeois intend to  precipitate upon the work
ing class in the near future. The amourit of 
benevolent measures in the shape of old age 
pensions, endowment of m aternity  and the like 
is something staggering in its im m ensity .. There 
are huridreds of needy intellectuals moreover 
who are prepared to suffer tribulations as Con
gressmen br members of Legislatures to  put 
these measures through.

Bacjoyard as ever, our Socialists in the United 
States are claiming as the essential task  of' So
cialist^ th a t which the liberals have taken up. 
in Europe. L et our friend read the following 
paragraph from the London New Age of No
vember 9, 1911.. Let him soak if in. L et him 
remember th a t the Ramsey MacDonald there 
nairied is the leader of the Independent Labor 
Party , and th a t the “political Socialists” and . 
“parliam entarians” held up the British I. L- 
as our model a t the last State Convention:

“I t  would be amusing,, if it were riot 
all so blindly vicious, to watch the  trend 
of legislation in the direction of slavery.
Every  student of economics sees clear- 

. ly w hat is happening. Capitalism hav
ing involved the continued reduction of 

■ the cost of production—with labor as 
its main item—society is compelled to 
attem pt to preserve the cheapness of 
labbr to the employers by subsidizing it.
Labor, it is quite clear, cannot maintain ’ 
itself in efficiency on the wages paid to  . - 
it. If  it can barely subsist itse lf,'it can- ■ 
not a t any ra te  provide* the  conditions 
of, efficiency for the coming generation.
Like land exhausted by a series of the 
same crops, or like a root unable to pro
vide seed for its renewal, the present 
laboring classes have been reduced to 
exhaustion point, at which they posi
tively threaten the efficient existence of 
the next gerieratiori. Sixty-thrfe per 

; cent, of their offspring are ricketty, deaf, 
consumptive, myopic or something 
equally defective. The remedy, as we 
say, is plainly to  raise wages, to give to 
the soil of labor w hat has been taken , 
out of it in the means of life. But to = 
raiise wages effectively (tha t is, w ithout

/
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DIRECT ACTION AND\DIRECT ORGANIZATION
rd" AN ADDRESS BEFORE THE INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIALIST SOCIETY OF THE

wages are to be raised. Here we are at UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, NOVEMBER, 1911.
the crux pf the whote matter. Rather

By P.. F. BRISSENDEN.jterestMr.LydGeorgeaedtheCab-
met, and the Unionists no less, are pre- The question of tactics-of fighting methods ments of all our well meaning progressives am
pared to plunge into a course otfitate -is the rock on which the modern Socialist intncgents. The osvners of the tools of industr'
subsidies to low wages which will ri movement has s lit asunder. Assumin for the control the machinery of our political life
fallibly end iii still further reducing n directly and openly through bribery of voter
wages. Employers are cectainly not go- moment that the objective-the more oc lest and officials, indirectly by the subtle infinenci
ing to bother themselves about main- djstant goal is substantially the same, emphasis exerted through our social institutions, schools
taming the efficiency of labor if the oust he placed upon some one method of pro- churches, patriotic societies, etc., which, beinf
State will do it for theirs. When the cedure, to the subordination if not the Utter re. beneficiaries of, are inevitably, even if quite sin
State has relieved the workman of any

.

pidiation of all other methods Shall we work cerely, the apologists for onr capitalistic regime
expense for his children, for hit wife, .

by methods direct oc indirect? Shall we SEIZE Even in the case of Socialists who ace electet
for his house, for his entertainment,
nave for a little pocket-money and food, direcofy or secure possession indirectly? Shall

office and the consequent control of publk
affairs, the same drift is quite apparent. Every

the workman svill actually need noth- we make rise of the respectable, time-honored.. svhere and always,. posver and responsibilitt
ing. He will be the cheapest laborer mnch be_praised methods of indirection, or shall have forced man to compromise, to utter aban
in the world's market. And the employ- th b b I d th letese e ani ne iii UV r 0 e nesv, i e

donnient of more or less that is vital to SO
cr5 (shareholders rather) will use both CIAL READIUSTIVIENT as distinguished froir
him and the State for their own per- tried and constantlycordemned (by the domi- SOCIAL RESOLUTION.

thsvlOhom
d etlods ofdiiie Pouring Leg slat ye Oil on Troubled W te

f Cli I t h a t e ke b
ned through the Honor of Employers see repudiate the indirect method? The Syndi_ Social readjustment or reform is simply a

by Mr. Lloyd George. Anybody irith
.' " . h ,,ca is 5 say yes t C vo inn ocla into say no.

lobricating process, air artificial method ol
eyes can behold it looming already on , counteracting that friction which is tire natural
the horizon. The only event, short of These two groups contemplate each other s result of an unnatural relation of parts in thc
an awakening of the national will, that social programs with naiitual contempt and social organism. This is quite a different thing
can avert it is the decision of the work-, alarm. The parliamentarian looks upon direct- from social readjnstment svhich implies the
leg-classes themselves that, come what actionists as law-breakers and anarchists (in the ABOLITION of that unnatural relation--the
may, they will not drift into it or be . .narrow concep ion o C ri m an upon ieir fluster and slave relation. The social reformer
pushed into it by Salvation Army poli- need pay no more than verbal tribute to the
ticiant with timbrels in their hands. methods as criminal, immoral and Unnecessary, principle of the class war and the overthrow of
Strike, strike, strike is the only course because, forsooth, there is a more "refined" and the svage system. In fact, he might just as well
open to British svorkmen who will not "civilized weapon" ready to hand, viz., the bal- stop even this "muttering in the Itlarxian law."
be slaves. Unfortunately, however, their lot. On the other hand the syndicalist looks .\nd svhen tire social reformer (be he Socialist,
leaders in Parliament are themselves . . .

.upon po itica ac ion y I Se as a so nte y I U-
Insurgent Republican or Democrat) climbs into

heading the procession into slavery. office, he is virtually forced to give up any real
tIc Ramsey MacDonald and his crew sory and ineffectual, nay, inure, even as an abso- octis ity or service for the cause of revolution.
01 Union officials have labored'ueceas- lute hindrance to the progress of the proletariat. And very soon, such is the purser of environ
ingly to prevent the renewal of the Pushing the Cause of the Proletariat. unit over thought, lie firmly believes that the
railsvay strilce they defeated a fesv . .

best and only tiring that can be done is to pour
uionths ao. Next to Mr. Lloyd George, ,Af first blush the position of the apostles of lcgislotive oil on troubled waters. It could not
ItIr. Ramsey MacDonald is the snort? INDIRECTION semis the most tenable. Dire be otherwise, fur hgs now a part of the capital-
enemy either England or English work- reason for this is that voting. and legislation, is stir machine-thE governmental ueneu of stir
risen has e in tire svorld. Their impeach- a more advanced, riure civilized method of so- industrial bureaucracy. The direct actionist
nieut lay econciiiists has become an or- vial action. It is niorrover- the method by sshich feels that die reformer has left the proletariat
nent necessity."n

tire great litajOrity of Socialists are nosy push and entered the pnl,iic service of tire hour-
iiig (or think they arc poliieg) tire cause of tIre nmoimje "Experierce has shown irs,'' saysOur eagel persecutor may say that tire same prolrtni iat. Hence it has drs'rloped a prestige I , I i ida, "that ocire are so reactionary as So-corditinns do ut r,l,taiii hrre. There hr viii ssliich secures the adherence of tao)', apart citlisis wlteit once they has e attzineil to purser."

be svroirg. They do actoally eurst. . Recent en- froirr iviratever rational justification it nay have. Thu direct unionist is corn iriced that it is un-
qtilries have fixed tine urine ntniet vii srinnch a In proportiob as a social nlrti)otl is ailapted to possible to use this political caclnirnety of thefamily of five corn decently lire at seventy- ye tire advantciing forum of airy cis'iiization, in jsnst so state to bring al,out proletarian emancipation.
dollars a nrorsttn, and only one-tenth of the far is that method to be preferred 10 core anti- 1-IE Wtt,L ADMIT THAT POLITICAL ACworking class in the cosnutryeares such a stint. c1oatcd finns. Tire parliamentarian quite riniitiv TION I-lAS ITS USES IN THE WAY OF'rite conditions are practically tine score and points out that one measure of tine advance of S 'nFEGUARDING THE 0 ORI<FRS WHILE
if the political_career hunting gcrntiennce have cis iiiatioe is tine progrwsis e altaindoinotuct of THEY ARE ON STRIKE. OrHILE THEY
their otsin ts'ay the results wnil hr the same. turret ertinotis antil a corresponding increasert \RE USING DIRECT ACTION, THEIR
In fact, as far as lye have gone already lot of.t etlirrct methods. Econostic history EFFORTS II bY BE Pt ADE MORE EFcrass banality and ignorant stupidity nine "po shows us primitive cain getting Iris dinner by FECTUAL IF THEY C \N NAVE FAIR
lilicianns are suprenle. ilirect action, e. by sincpiv pickiing it off tire TREATMENT AND PROTECTION PROP?

Our veinenitret persecutor tsill doubtless say trrr. and nntoclrrn sian nettinn his by teetitods TIlE RUI ING OFFICIALS BUT UNDER
tinal we are "anarchists" and not "parliamen- tvinicii are certainly indirect ever if not always \NY CONDITION DIRECT OR ECONOMIC
tariaut." There again Ire will be ntnrstaken. exactly parliatnienniary I The parliaitnenlzriann. \CTION MUST PRECEDE INDIRECT AC
We are parliamentarians in the sense that we them, usseors Pt' the. ittv that rational social ac TION. since political purser is properly a relen
believe in fighting the fightnf the protetarrat in tion varies directly with the lentdency to atlain of ecosoicic action and is likely to be futile and
the representative assemblies. But we insist ends by indirect and complex methods. obstructive when it precedes tire correspondinn
that it shall be the lIght of the proletarians. Thee is the case for direct action tints easily eccnoitlic step. And on tine oilier hand ss hen it

dosd w th sueiyn ft d te\y
d p I by how p as at q led ii 0 t t c a

e t Ii tte
mainitain arespec efui attitude to tire snitall bonir- rvitistic No the erd is not yet. '

rttab1isi-rtl fact. TIne Cnlocaclo night-hair law
geons even if he manqsnerade as a member of for the mining iudsnstrv stocd a dead letter on
the Socialist Party. In fact we ciufm the right . Msgratnry, Unskilled Workers Have No Political tire statute books until thr esiners had ornan_
in the name of the working class to denounce Opportunity. . lord on tire economic field-in tine mines. aed
and expose such people an often as the occasion Tine direct actioeist, svitln all his connteinipt for itad sufficient economic ponser to demand the
tiIt arise, and to apply tin thennt all the de- lanvs, has nec or two tip his nIcer e, hint they arc eight-hour day. It was only AFTER that
risive epithets that can be discovered in a pro- sccial and not political iasvs. Inn the first place ecoinouiic step that tine law had any meaning.
letarran vocabulary. he pints this social truism. "Social energy tot- And here it must be said as a public 0. IC. and

miss tire line of leant resistance." Assrninsing foriinat record of the decisions reached on the
REVIEW PRINTS WHAT ITS WAGE- that the value of parliamentary political action industrial field, tire political enacintreut Ira? its

SLAVE READERS WANT. i infintir arnd that of direct actions uricroscopic, value.
it reunsarns. a fact that thu efforts of the prvie Strikes Necessary as They Promote the Interdsts
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crushing as it is referred to by The self consistency of the syndrcuitst posi-

TI ott k ti e e I t o p pci cy
and accordint,

d e I t or o I y a pa I m t Ot ti Ii t I th
1

of tire I srr'-rnariornai Socialist Revnrsv caine out tIre botirgeorsie. Thins resistance is of varyirng e I ti
te ie a e

es'eryrvirere conceded to be iegitinsanr
It O F ( ) f Ii Ch D ly

and ncces-
y 5 1 th p is I I th cc ott

Socialitt aiun'ost tInt tiny after ihe Reviesv came
I I d It I t f th t t

of tine on which its is ei- of labor> This concession is of contest irnurerli-
front tire prcss, antI cumIn riot aessver and expose

proletarial pressure
cried. Tins fleinl is that of utnskliiicd migratory ately withdrawn or evaporates so far as it was

tie uc.r lint,, es 0 ic o iS no rs. I b h' I I lbncr. at tint e n
granted by bourgeois interests-as soon an the

Ntr,r the International Socialist Res'ness' has present orcanreatron 0 ifl ustry, in no way labor union drops CRAFT and takes on CLASS

brent a thorn in tine flesh of a great of cc- ma e its social svrli e retrial through indirect d I0 us as soon as I neir sin e rapt ova
(craft) form (class) form.gang thu elm. Tine same to d to applies ye y arid assursres general

ucrromrists. ccicprvnnrrsers, professional selfish ppm, largely to the negro, Ciunaman, Japanes, snd Tints no a significant recognition of the POWER
iiciorns anti Jrrdases. also to insanry others sriro cannot vole because of direct proletarian activity. It srnggestn that

Tine .Aunrericann ,Plilierantds, farmer chmnnnss of debarred by ssannt of requisite property and resi- tIre itoinreotsie fear tins trove as oine whirls
Goldbriclt it iislnire, are liars ling abotrt the maui dence qualifications. To day some of our lead-

el
realize makes :dv.tay does not

'heanrorent of tire Revietv. Tines' inmost certainly do mg ec000nnsrsts are urging tire adoption of still
more stringent suffrage requirements, with step tint form of en loitinv mmdc at th

.
t a

nvt is Slit proletarian, ilerurocratic, progressive would of course stilt further enlarte the nirm-
.

point1 of production makes necessary, for ml-

control of the Ren'imtv, Daily Socialist, etc. VI hat iser ol ulsote rslro Inane mo otlre alternative fectjmhe attack, organization at that point where
they really mean by "democratic nnannageinneet" is (barring moral suasion) for nsorkion out their it ssihl hr most DIRECT and action carried on
"nor management." Their scheme is to get con- mcornoimnic salvation except direct action. ft by this organization at this same point of pro-

t 't .leo o ire s nares an unties e I e e i orra shounid be adilud here that tire number of those dnictron sslrere it mdl also be most ditect.
ss'iro are FORCED to becoune direct actionints Tine self-cdnsisteecy of the syndicalist position

policy of the Review, and change its present rev- If they scant In be actionists at all and quite in regard to the futurr state projected ahead
olmntronary policy tints a nnsoulhprece for their regardless of whether direct action is line best from its present organization in no less striking.
reform buecoisrhm and to defend the material in

. ars>l mast rational method in itself, is mnnitiphied The articulation between a fnnture industrial
tcrmsts of tine professional pollticianus, faddists, by tsvo because of Ihe almost world-wide snnf dennsocracy-a government literally BY INDUS-
and as ic r attn ' a ditlatr I r rationalg Irage reqnrireinent svinith makes it necessary to TRIES and the present industrial franiework

.
be a maul Women, thee, if they do 001 be- on svhich the syndicalists base themselves-is

es.ecintnn'e canrsunnittees. mm tie uterniationa
F come direct-actionists by intehheclrnaI processes singularly direcl. In iris regard Ihe syndirulist

Socialist Rer'resv silenced, they imagine that they are placed in that category by compulsion. fakes far less for granted Ihan. do the udminis-
wornid have easy sulking. Granting Political "Rights" to People Has Not tralive Socialists, the majority of whom pontu-

Noss' the svriter of tins is neither a shareholder . .a me t e apita mt ass.
late, II is true, of a future state, but who never-

nor ciii hoe of tire Em lets Hr does not knomv theless make no such provinion for the present
Bmmt thins resistance to indirevt actiomn on the INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION of the proir-personally either Kerr, Bolrn. H'ryssood. or any part of tine peviriariat is ttrornnlnt to bear in less lariat.

one connected us lb the usranagennent of the Re- degree mnpon lire ts hole extent of the proletarian Juist as parliamentary economics must be
viny. Cvnnnradrv, sre buy, read anti, distribute tire ranks. Tine svlroie orgaeioanion of political bourgeois economics and can hardly be proir_
Ret'iesn' beramnse nrc, tIne renders, appros e of its brims, of legisiatnrres. comets and admninistrative tarian svhile parliamentary, so the moral node of
tour - crud ire do riot maul censored readirnx mat- bodies, is qnnite inevitabis' in tine control of tire those in political oBoe or in any position de-
en ic a ed' a t d b P1 H I ifi I

n
in en. o ca io u en, scary duo imnant class. Hence, in the ssords of Pounget,

"The
pendent on or infLuenced by the cupitulistic

- .
. granting of political rights to the people scheuse of things; is onnconscioun?ly but none the

anne else. The reason the Revrrsv is. financially does the governments no hams, as these baubles less decidedly pitched in harmony with the in-
snnpported by its readers is beeamrse it prints sshat do nnot inrnperii the principle of authority and do terests of this ruling class.
its smagr-sias'e reaniers think is right and sraut t Bourgeois Conceptions of Morality Affect the'
peru . .

.CHAS. HARTLNG. kings of finance are "the 5mm behind" is not Proletanat.
comrfineml to Sociuhists. It is uation-svinle. It is 5 capitalist socieiy des'elops in its hungers_on

54 F. Illinois Street, Chicago.
j tire anuses back of all the trust-busting burma a capitalist type of ethics. By dint of the vigor-

ous tmachir'r of this boumrgeois code of rinser]
most people are brought to believe-or tin nit
they believe-that whatever su, is rught. Capnr I

ism is, ergo, Capitalism Is right. It is appaner
that in this manner these bourgeois concrpmi. i's
of morality have seeped down by wlnan El
calls "nodal gravity," and by a process of iuunn' -

tioun of srnpeniors by inferiors (both 50-cohn I.
A considerable portion of the proletariam

'

been infected svitb this bourgeois mbraljti.
Enter here the Industrialists, a nnlijm

minority of the proletariat, to instill a PRo', -

TARIAN morality into the great haboriing ci,. -'
to educate them to a cqnception of tlmnir I,.'
interests and finally 10 wrest by DIRECT \
TION, this bring the most expedient bern
the most effectual umethod, WITH POLITIC
ACTION PLAYING THE ROLE OF Fi
LOW-UP CONFIRMATION - TO It E s
FROM BOURGEOIS CONTROL THE
CIALLY USED TOOLS OF PRODCCTII)\

Thr very history of lire punre and sirsmple mm,
urnions, now qunite legitimate and eight,. imannml
to smith pride by parliamentary Sociainstt mu I

labor lmadrrn and lauded by capitalustm a'.
'

greatest bumsyark against Socialisun," thnronu m

deal of light on the question of onoraliti' amnci ml,

nerd of direct action. The English tratle runnin,F
did not get legislated into existence nor did rut
legislate thnmmrlvrs iolo enislende. Tire neon,
ingmrn continued year after year, in tine fare c
a law srhrichn dnrbbrd their orgamnizasiomnu 'cci
spicacirm" and as such uniawfmnh, arid finahin' In
tine muse of direct organization and actim its' for 'ci
the government to about-face and dmciarv m mr

which nsas formerly unlawful arid imnmnnoea
I

hateful and moral.
Craft Spirit IncompatIble With Class Spiriu.
Now this modern Industrialist u non nmn mum]

combines thr old trade union movmnmnemnt sn mm

the class movement-the rrvoiumtionarv muon
ment of the prohelariam. Nor is tire trade
union factor after this merger army lotngrr a
leadr or craft mmuion, because lhr trade or cram]
spirit in incompatible with the CLASS '.Inirur-
tIm spirit which recognizes that social classes
do exist and that ;s'ae exists bntuvnemn those
classes. So time trade urnion whuers svtnrlurali,mcm
becomes a trmrr LABOR union.

This munion of thm labor ocgauizationn_m sslrh tIre
revolutionary Socialist movement bach no. formu n-
hive unipulse. in tlmat sanne idea of direct acmioun
nosy so peonnineni in its peopagaunda. Time
PROLETARIAN ENTREPRENEURS muirm

played a proumninemut part in the creationu of minim
nmnnion,-mmrch emen as Groegms Sorei anmnl Prof.
Lagardmlhr,-saw thaI time mont. DIICECT fornmr
of action nirpmrsded foe its success' urpour the
DIRECT type of organization of prohetanioumn.
Direct organization is organication ciglum 0mm tIne
spot nvhnmrm hire ss orkrr does hmisoi,nmnh'..__amnd in
exploiteml. Diercn action is tire logical, econmonumic
fmmnctiou of a direct orgaiuizotioir.

Direct Action a Social Urge.
Tine popunhar umohion of direct ortion idenutilirs

it witlm inniiviniunal or iechs'icimrahistic acliomn_ Tin's
is a mmmimiakr. Dnrmct tartmcs, as usirall,' arrnrd
0mm, are umnqumnsiiontabIu social or gronnlm tactics.
The arge to direct adios is a social nrrgr 'rimeme
timings are being donum in accord with a conmnunuon
desire to snake a better SOCIAL ordre arid
their execution is an m-npemssiou ci groti1m at
tivity. Evens the most violent and nlc'.trumctis'c
variants of direct actioruism lute salnomage are
basmd on a mnmoeal conim which considers ca1titai
istir imrstitatiomns amnd omur nrsodern social adjmrsm
nmmrmnt as mmnjust cud therefore innrumroral. The
advocates of sabolage drfnmrd the m moraflimy of
their actu by poiuutirmg out tirat olinen chmamnumeir
of ervoh,t are closed In the proletariat or oftem
sm,vh emsistanre that Ilmey cannot rurake Ineani
along those tines. Dirrrt action is moral, let mis
nay. becaumse it is, if sot tine only e'cp'.rlien
melhod, a co-operating factor absoluntehy items-
nary 'to any rnah aciriesmument by tue poIiricai

Phatevrr it valmme or moral statums, it.ii karmi
ho sme bosh oveun tIne capitalists, least of all tine
Socialists, can rumir direct action 0mm oh tine
game. A capitalistic society hiss pmcurmilherl II
forrmatuon of us orking class political martin
fmroctioaunng politicaBv. It Inas pmrcmitmmnl thin
formatioun of tise none dienrt (because cloerr mu
peodunctuorm) kinci of orgasizanion,_thum lalmor
unnio,ns,-and tIme VERY LIMITED limnctionirug
ob these direct organications, These immntnrstnial
organizations, thmammks largely to the mnmticalistm.
are brgumrnmng to realize liremnsmivrs an a class
and to rnteumd tlrmir niirrrt funnctions to nine tcolte
of a clams imrovmnmment
The Working Class Must Be Self-Emancipatmd.

It in this last step that is sfgnifiramrc for mum

now, It 5 a clear-cut proiriarian muon enmmenmm
The wage namer is ronniung to realize Ilnat a
vnraemours enmnamncrpation of labor is iuinpo.,silnle.TIre worhing class must hr smlf-enmuamncipamcni.
As a matter of fact, direct action iran comic inmto
lire class struggle thins late in the day of capital-
istic domination. The working class, teeing inn
other way to smccnne its freedom, is going ahonu
it directly, indmnsteially and pohitirahl1. So iae
us ntis possible let all things be done in order,
but rnlunutnce is not to endure forever for mite
sake of preserving order, Sunrely if tire imujas
icrs'-DISORDERS.....mf the social body vanima
Dc done away syitin without a scuffle: for thc
,ahe of a society both orderly and just we oungimu
0 welcome tIne scuffle,

KEEP ON REVOLTING.

Coachellu, Cal,, Dcc, 13, 1911.
Revolt Publishing Co.

Dear Comrades: Please send 'me REVOLT
'or six months. I enelose postal order to Pal'
'or same, Kemp on "Revolting," for revoiumtnoni

needed, not only outside but in tIne purl)
yell,

Fraternally yours,
CORA S. HANSEN.

OFFICE OF REVOLT NOW AT 1384 SUT-
['ER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

R E V O L T

raising prices at the same tirne), the 
capitalist system m ust be considerably 
modified and circumscribed. Rent, in
terest and profits miist be reduced if 
wages are to be raised. H ere we are a t 
the crux pf the whole m atter. R ather 
than lay a finger on profits or ren t or 
interest, Mr. Lloyd George and the C a b -■ 
inet, and the Unionists no less, are pre
pared to  plunge into a course of State 
subsidies to low wages which' will in
fallibly end in still further reducing 
wages. Em ployers are certainly not go
ing to bother themselves about main
taining the efficiency of labor if the 
State will do it for them. W hen the
State has relieved the-w orkm an of any 
expense for his children, for his wife, 
for his house, for his entertainm ent, 
save for a little pocket-money and food, 
the workman will actually need noth
ing. H e will be the. cheapest laborer 
in the world’s market. . And the employ
ers (shareholders rather) will use both 
him and the State for their own per
sonal profit. T h a t is the logical out
come of the legislation now being hur
ried through the House of Employers 

. by Mr. Lloyd George. Anybody with 
eyes can behold it looming already on . 
the horizon. The only event, short of 
an awakening of the national will, tha t 
can avert it is the decision of the work-^ 
ing-classes themselves that, come w hat 
may, they will not drift into it or be 
pushed into it by Salvation Arm y poli
ticians w ith tim b re ls -in  their hands.

■ Strike, strike, strike is the only course 
. open to British workmen who will not 

be slaves. U nfortunately, however, their 
leaders in Parliam ent are themselves 
heading the procession into slavery.
Mr. Ramsey M acDonald and his crew 
of Union officials have labored^unceas- - 
ingly to prevent th e . renewal of the 

’ railway strike they defeated a few 
months ago. N ext to Mr. Lloyd George,
Mr. Ramsey MacDonald is the w orst 
enemy either England or English work
men have in the Avorld. Their impeach
ment by economists has become an  u r
gent necessity.”

O ur eager persecutor may say th a t the same 
conditions do not obtain here. There he will 
be. wrong. They do actually exist. -Recent en
quiries have fixed the minimum on which, a 
family of five can decently live at seventy-five 

. dollars a month, and only one-tenth • of the 
working class in the country^.earns such a sum.

The conditions are practically the same and 
if the political-career-liunting gentlemen have 
their own way the results 'will be the sarne. 
In  fact, as far as we have gone already for 
crass banality and ignorant stupidity otir “po
liticians” are supreme.

Our vehement persecutor will doubtless say 
tha t we are “anarchists” and not “parliam en
tarians.” There again he will be mistaken. 
We are parliamentarians in the sense that we 
believe in fighting the fight of the proletariat in 
the representative assemblies. But we insist 
that it shall be the fight of the proletarians. 
W e refuse to  be dosed with w ater graft and the 
“city beautiful.” W e absolutely decline to 
maintain a respectful attitude to the small bour
geois even if he masquerade as a member "of , 
the Socialist Party . In  fact' we claim the r ig h t. 
in the name of the working class to denounce 
and expose such people as often as the occasion 
shall arise, and to apply to  them all the de
risive epithets tha t can be discovered in a pro
letarian vocabulary.

DIRECT ACTION AND DIRECT ORGANIZATION
AN ADDRESS BEFORE TH E INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIALIST SOCIETY OF THE  

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, NOVEMBER, 1911.

REVIEW PRINTS WHAT ITS WAGE- 
SLAVE READERS WANT.

By P.. F. B R ISSEN D EN .

- Chicago, November 29, 1911.
To R E V O L T : ■ .

The cunning attack on the revolutionary policy 
of the International Socialist Review came out 
in the “Open Forum ” (?) of the Chicago Daily 
Socialist almost the day after the Review came 
from tlie press, and could not answer and expose 
the real motives of its originators. •

Now the International Socialist Review has 
been a thorn in the flesh of a great gang of re
actionists, compromisers, profe'ssional selfish poli
ticians and Judases. -

The, American Millerands, former chums of 
Goldbrick W ilshire, are hiDwling about the m an
agem ent of the Review. They most certainly do 
not w ant proletarian, democratic, progressive 
control of the Review, D aily Socialist, etc. W hat 
they really mean by “democratic m anagem ent” is 
“our m anagem ent.” Their scheme is to get con
trol of the shares and dominate the editorial 
policy of-the Review, and change its present rev
olutionary policy into a mouthpiece for their 
reform buncombe and to  defend the material in
terests of the professional politicians, faddists, 
and aspiring reactionar)^ candidates for national 
executive cammittees. W ith the International • 
Socialist Review silenced, they imagine th a t they • 
would haÂ e easy sailing.

Now the w riter of tliis is neither a shareholder 
nor emploj^e of the Review. H e does not know 
personall)'- either Kerr, Bohn, Haywood, or any 
one connected with the m anagement o f the Re
view. .Comrades, we buy, read and distribute the 
Review because we, the readers, approve of its 
-policy and we do not want censored reading m at
te r dictated by Mr. H unter, official jobites, o'r any 
one else. The reason the Review is, financially 
supported by its readers is because it prints what 
its wage-slave readers think is right and. w ant 
printed; \

; ' CHAS. H A RTU N G ,
54 E. Illino is'S treet, Chicago.

The question of tactics—of fighting methods 
—is the rock on which the rnodern Socialist 
moverrient has split asunder. Assum ing for the 
rnoment th a t the o b jec tiv e^ th e  more or less 
d istant goal—is substantially the same, emphasis 
m ust be placed upon some one method of p ro - ' 
cedure, to the subordination if not the u tter re
pudiation of all other methods. , ShaH we work 
by methods direct or indirect? Shall we SE IZ E  
directly or secure possession indirectly? Shall 
we make use of the respectable, time-honored,- 
much be-praised methods of indirection, or shall 
these be abandoned in favor of the new, little 
tried and constantly condemned (by the domi
nant devotees of indirection) methods of. direct 
action:—the general strike, sabotage, etc? Shall 
we repudiate the indirect method? The S ynd i-' 
calists say “yes” ; the voting Socialists say “no.” 

These tw o groups contem plate each other’s 
social program s with m utual contem pt and 
alarm. T h e  parliam entarian looks upon direct- 
actionists as law-breakers and anarchists (in the 
narrow  conception of th e  term ) and upon their 
methods as criminal, immoral and unnecessary, 
because, forsooth, there is a more “refined” and 
“civilized w-eapon^’ ready to hand, viz., the bal
lot, On the 'other hand the syndicalist looks 
upon political action by itself; as abso lu tely . illu
sory and ineffectual, nay, more, even as an abso
lute hindrance to the progress of the proletariat.

Pushing the Cause of the Proletariat.
A t first blush the  position of the apostles of; 

IN D IR E C T IO N  seems the m ost tenable. One, 
reason for this is tha t voting, and legislation, is 
a more advanced, more civilized method of so
cial-action. I t  is moreover the-m ethod by w hich 
the great m ajority of Socialists are now push
ing-(or think they are pushing) the. cause of the 
proletariat. Hence it has developed a prestige 
which secures the adherence of manj^, apart 

. from whatever rational justification it may have. 
In proportion as a social metljod is adapted to 
the advancing forms of any civilization, in just so 
far is tha t m ethod to be preferred to more anti-

■ quated forms. The_ parliam entarian quite rightly 
points out tha t one measure of the advance of 
civilization is the progressive abandonm ent of 
direct methods and  a corresponding increased 
use of indirect methods. Economic history 
shows us primitive man: getting his dinner by 
direct action, e. g., by simply picking i t ,off the 
tree, and modern man getting his by methods 
which are certainly indirect even if not always 
exactly , parliam entary! The parliam entarian, 
then, swears by the, law that rational social ac
tion; varies directly with the tendency to attain 
ends by indirect and complex methods. -

Then is the case for direct action thus easily 
disposed- of by showing it up as antiquated, 
primitive,- barbarous, destructive, immoral, an
archistic? N o ,'the  end is not yet. ^
Migratory, Unskilled Workers Have No Political 

Opportunity.
, The direct actionist, with all his contem pt for 
laws, has one or two up his sleeve, but they are 
social and not political laws. In the first place 
he puts this- social'.truism , “Social energy fol
lows the line of least resistance.” ' Assuming 
th a t the value of parliam entary political action 
is infinite and tha t of direct action microscopic, 
it remains, a fact th a t the. efforts of the prole
ta ria t along parliam entary lines meets with re- 
.sistance (represented as more o r less powerful 
and crushing according as it is referred to by 
a direct actionist or- by a parliam entarian) from 
the bourgeoisie. T h is .resistance is of varying 
form and degree. Over one field it is all power
ful and includes political action for th a t section 
of the' proletariat on which its pressure is ex
erted. This field is th a t 'o f  unskilled m igratory ' 
labor -\yhich. has no vote and can, under the 
present organization of industry, in no way 
make its social will effectual through indirect . 
channels. The? same condition applies very 
largely to the negro, Chinaman, Japanese, and 
also to many - others who cannot vote because 
debarred bj''- w ant of requisite property and resi
dence qualifications. To-day some of our lead
ing economists are urging the adoption of still 
more stringent suffrage requirem ents, w.ith step ; 
would of course still further enlarge the. num 
ber of those' who have no o th e r ' alternative, 
(barring moral suasion) for working out their 
economic salvation except 'direct action. I t 
should be added Here tha t the num ber of th o se - 
who are FO R C ED  to become direct-actionists, 
if they Avant to be actionists at all and. quite 
regardless of w hether direct-action is the best 
and most rational method in itself, is multiplied 
by two because of the almost world-wide suf
frage requirem ent which makes it necessary to -, 
be a m a n ! W omen, then, if they do not be
come direct-actionists by intellectual processes, 
are placed in th a t category by compulsion. 
Granting Political “Rights” to People Has Not

Harmed the Capitalist Class.
But this- resistance to. indirect action on the 

part of the proletariat is 'b rough t to bear in .less 
degree upon the whole extent of th e . proletarian 
ranks. = The whole organization of political 
forms, of legislatures; courts and adm inistrative 
bodies, is quite inevitably in the control of the 
dom inant class. Hence, in the words of Pouget, 
“The granting of political rights to the people" 
does the governments. no harm, as these baubles 
do not imperil the principle of-authority  and do 
•not underm ine the proletarian base of society.” 
The belief that the captains of industry and the 
kings of finance’ are “the men behind” is not 
confined to  Socialists. I t  is nation-wide. I t  is 
the animus back of all the trust-busting  tourna-

, m ents of all our well-meaning progressives and 
insurgents. The owners of th e  tools of industry  
control the m achinery of oitr political life, 
directly  and ppenly. through bribery o f . voters, 
and officials, indirectly -by the. subtle influence 
exerted' through our social institutions, schools,

■ churche^, patriotic societies,; etc., which, laeing 
beneficiaries of, a re  inevitably, even if quite sin
cerely, the apologists for our capitalistic regime' 

Even in the case of Socialists who are elected 
to joffice and the consequent control o f'pub lic  
affairs, the same drift is quite apparent. E very 
where and- always,, power and responsibility 
.have forced man to compromise, to u tte r aban- 

- donment of more or ^less th a t is vital to SO
C IA L R E A D JU ST M E N T  as distinguished from 
SO CIA L R E SO L U T IO N . *
Pouring Legislative Oil on Troubled Waters.

Social readjustm ent or reform is simply , a 
lubricating process, a n . .artificial method of 
counteracting tha t friction which is the natural 
result of an unnatural relation of parts in the 
social organism. This is quite a di.fferent th ing 
from social readjustm ent which implies the 
A B O L IT IO N  of th a t unnatural relation—the 
m aster and slave relation. The social reform er 
need pay no more than  verbal, tribute to the 
principle of the class w ar and the overthrow  of 
the wage system'. In  fact, he m ight Just as well 
stop even this “m uttering in the M arxian law.” 
And when the social r-eformer (be he Socialist, 
Insurgent Republican or Dem ocrat) climbs into 
office, he is virtually  forced to give up any real 
activity or service for the cause of revolution. 
And very soon, such is the power of environ-, 
ment over thought, he firmly believes tha t the 
best and only th ing tha t can-be, done is to pour 

'legislative oil on troubled waters. I t  could not 
be otherwise, for h ^ s  how a part of the capital
istic machine—the gqvernm ental’ annex of our 
industrial bureaucracy. The direct actionist 
feels th a t the reform er has left the proletariat 
and entered the public service of the bour- 
■geoisie. “Experience has shown us,” says 
Labriola, “th a f  nene are so reactionary, as So
cialists when once they have attained to power.” 
The direct actionist is convinced th a t it is imr 
possible to use this political m achinery of the 
state to bring about -proletarian emancipation.
H E  W IL L  A D M IT T H A T  P O L IT IC A L  AC
T IO N  HAS IT S U SES IN . T H E  W A Y  OF. 
SA FEG U A R D IN G  T H E  W O R K E R S AVHILE 
T H E Y  A RE ON ST R IK E . W H IL E  T H E Y  
ARE U SIN G  D IR E C T  A C T IO N , T H E IR  
E F F O R T S  MAY BE M ADE M ORE E F 
FE C T U A L  IF  T H E Y  CAN H A V E F A IR  
T R E A T M E N T  AND PR O T E C T IO N  FRO M  
T H E  R U L IN G  O FFIC IA L S. B U T U N D E R  
ANY C O N D IT IO N  D IR E C T  OR ECONOM IC. 
A C T IO N  M UST PR E C E D E  IN D IR E C T  AC
TIO N , since political power is properly a reflex 
of economic action and is likely to be futile and 
obstructive when it precedes the corresponding 
economic step. And on the o ther hand when it 
follows th e  economic step it'becom es simply a 
w ritten confirmation of w hat is already .a.n 
established fact. T he Colorado eight-hour law 
for the m ining industry stood a dead letter on 
the sta tu te  books until the miners had organ
ized. on the economic field,—in the mines, and 
had sufficient econoniic power to demand the 
eight-hour day. I t  was only A F T E R  that 
economic step tha t the law had an y  meaning. 
And here it m ust be said as a public O'. K. and 
formal record of the decisions reached on the 
industrial field, the political enactm ent has its 
value.-- - .
Strikes Necessary as They promote the Interests 

. of Labor.
The self-consistency of the syndicalist p o s i- : 

tioh is greater than, th a t,o f the p.arliamentarian. 
The labor union and its, use of the strike are 
everywhere conceded to be legitim ate and neces
sary as means to the promotion, of the interests 
of labor. ' T h is concession, is of course immedi- 

v ately w ithdraw n—or evaporates so far ”as it -was 
granted by .bourgeois interests—as soon as the- 
labor union-drops C RA FT and takes on CLASS" 
form and as soon as their strike drops local 

. (craft) form and assumes general .(class) form. 
This is a significant recognition of the P O W E R  
of direct proletarian activity. I t  suggests tha t 
the bourgeoisie fear this move as one which 
they realize makes headW ay, and" does not 
merely m ark time. T he syndicalist perceives 
that the focus of exploiting agencies a t the 
po in t/ of production makes necessary, for ef
fective attack, organization at th a t point where 
it will be m ost D IR E C T  and-action carried on 
.by this organization at this same point of pro
duction where it w ill also be m ost direct.

The self-consistency of the syndicalist position 
in regard tb the future state  projected ahead 
from its present organization is no-less striking. 
The articulation between a future industrial 
democracy—a. governm ent literally BY IN D U S 
T R IE S  and the present industrial fram ework 

■ on which the syndicalists base themselves—i.s 
singularly direct. In  this regard the syndicalist 
takes far less for gi-anted than, do the adm inis
trative Socialists,. the m ajority of whom postu
late, it is true, pf a future state, bu t -who never
theless make no such provision .for the present 
IN D U S T R IA L  O R G A N IZA TIO N  of the prole
tariat.

Ju st as parliam entary economics rnust be 
bourgeois ecohoriiics and can hardly be prole
tarian while parliam entary, so th e ’moral code of 
those in' political office ’or in an y 'p o sitio n  de
pendent oh or influenced by the capitalistic 
scheme of things; is .unconsciously but none the 
less decidedly pitched in harm ony w ith  the in- , 
terests of this ruling class. /
Bourgeois Conceptions of Morality Affect the 

Proletariat.
A capitalist society develops in its hangers-on 

a capitalist type of ethics. By dint of the "vigor

ous teachir.g of this bourgeois code of morals, 
m ost people are brougjit to  believe—or think 
they believe—that, w hatever is, is right. Capit-al- 
ism is; ergo, Capitalism  is r ig h t ., I t  is apparent 
tha t in th is m anner these bourgeois; conceptiop.s 
of m orality have seeped down by what Ross 
calls “social gravity ,” and by a process of imita
tion of superiors by inferiors (both so-c'aileci).
A considerable portion of the proletariat Has 
been infected w ith this bourgeois morality.

E n te r here the Industria lists, a milita.n,t 
m inority of the proletariat, to  instill a-PROI.,E- 
TA R IA N  m orality into the g re a t laboring class, 
to  educate them to  a eonception o f their class 

: in terests and finally to  w rest by D IR E C T  AC^ 
T IO N , this being t h e ' m ost expedient becaiise, 
the m ost effectual method, W IT H  P O L IT IC  AI 
A C TIO N  PL A Y IN G  T H E  R O L E  O F FO] - 
L O W -U P  C O N F IR M A T IO N  — TO  W R F S^ ' 
FR O M  B O U R G EO IS C O N T R O L  T H E  SO
C IA LL Y  U SE D  T O O L S  O F  PR O D U C T lO .\.

The very history of the pure and simple trade 
unions, no"w quite legit-irriate and right, . pointed 
to /w ith  pride by parliam entary  Socialists, and 
labor leaders and lauded by capitalists as " o u r  
greatest bulw ark against Socialism,” throws a 
deal of light on the question of m orality and the 
need of direct action. The English trade union.s. 
did not get legislated into existence nor did they 
legislate themselves into existence. The - work
ingmen continued year after year, in the face o’f 
a law which dubbed their organizations ‘•con-* 
spiracies” and as such unlawful, and finally by 
the use of .direct organization and activity forced 
the governm ent to about-face and declare that 
which was form erly unlawful and immoral to be ' 
lawful and moral. ' . ;

Craft Spirit Incompatiible With Class Spirit.
Now this m odern Industria list movemenl: 

combines the old trade union movement with , 
the, class m ovement—the revolutionary move-  ̂
m ent of the - proletariat.' , N pr is the trade 
union factor after th is m erger any longer a 
trade or craft union, because the trade  or ycraft ■ 
spirit is incompatible w ith the CLASS spii-it— 
the spirit which recognizes th a t social 'classes 
do exist and th a t Avar exists bet-\A-een' those 
classes. So the trade union when SA-ndicalized 
becomes a true LA B O R  union. - V 

This union of the labor organizations Avith'the 
revolutionary Socialist .movement had its fprma-. 

..tive. impulse, in- th a t ’same idea - of .direct action 
now so prom inent in  its propaganda. The 
p r o l e t a r i a n  e n t r e p r e n e u r s  who , 
played a prom inent part in the .creation of .this 
union,— such men as Georges -rSprel ■■ and. 'Prof. 
Lagardelle,—saw th a t  the- mokt; ‘b lR E G T  form ■ 
of action depended for its su.cceBs-' iipon the 
D IR E C T  type of organization of;, "pi'oletarians. 
D irect organization is. organization, ftght pn-the 
spot Avhere. the w orker does hisv'ivb.rk-^and is ,’, 
ex'ploited.- D irect action is thedpgacaife'conomie '. 
function of a direct organization. '." / ' ;  ,

Direct Action a Social -Urge'. . •
The popular notion o f direct'A ction identifies ., 

it .with individual or indiA’'idualistic dctioiilv. This 
is a mistake. D irect tactics,, as usually Earned-. 
out, are unquestionably social-or group tactics. 
The urge to direct action is a social .urg:e. These 
things are being done in accord w ith a comniori- 
desire to make a better SO C IA L order and ,' 
their execution is an expression of group ac
tivity. Even the m ost violent and destructiA-e 
A^ariants of direct actionism like sabotage are

• based on a moral code which considers ■ capital
istic institutions and ou r m odern social adjust-

■ m ent as un just and therefore immoral. 'The 
advocates of sabotage defend the m o r^ itv  of 
their acts by pointing o u t th a t other-channel-s 
of revolt are closed to the, p ro le taria t or 'offer ■ 
such resistance th a t they cannot make liead 
along those lines._ D irect action is moral, let us . 
say, because it is, if. not the only expedient 
method, a co-operating factor absolutely neces
sary ’to any real achievem ent by the politibal 
program . ? -

W hatever it l  ;value or moral :status, it.is  hard 
to  see hoAV even the cap italists,. least of all the 
Socialists, ' can rule direct action out of the 
game.  ̂ A capitalistic society has perm itted the 
form ation of working class political parties 
■functioning politically. I t  has perm itted the 
form ation of the more direct (because closer to 
production) kind of organization,— the labor 
unions,—and the V E R Y  L IM IT E D  functioning ■ 
of these direct organizations. These industria"l = 
orga'nizations, thanks largely to the syndicalists, 
are beginning to realize them sdves as a class ' 
a,nd to  extend their direct ,functions to the scope 
of a class movement. . . .
The Working Class Must Be Self-Emancipated.

I t  IS this last step th a t is significant for us • 
.noAv. I t  IS a clear-cut proletarian moA'ement- 
ih e  wage-earner is coming to realize that a 
vicarious emancipation of labor is impossible. 
The w orking class m u st be; self-emancipated.
As a m atter of fact, direct action has come into 
the class struggle thus late in the day of capital
istic domination. The w orking class, seeing no 
other way to secure its freedom, is going about 
it directly, industrially and politically. So- far 
as It IS possible let all th ings be done in order,' ' 
bu t injustice is not to endure forever for the 
sake of^^pr^erving order. Surely if the injus- . 
tices D ISO R D E R S—of the Social bodv cannot . 
be done aw ay with w ithout a scuffle/ for- the 
-sake of a society both orderhr and ju s t A'-e ought 
to  welcome, the scuffle. ' '

KEEP ON r e v o l t i n g !

Coachdla, Gal., Dec. 13. 1911.' 
Revolt Publishing Co. ; -

D ear CJomrades : |  P lease sen^: 'm e REV O LT 
for six rnonths. I enclose - postal order to p a y  

for same. Keep on “ReArolting,” for reyolution 
is needed, not only outside bu t in the party-as 
well.

Fraternally yours, '
CO RA  S. HA N SEN .

OFFICE OF r e v o l t  NOW AT 1384 SUT
TER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

i
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MERITS OUR SUPPORT.

JJE VORWAERTS OF THE PACIFIC
C \ST, THE GERMAN SOCIALIST WEEK-
IC PAPER, PUBLISHED IN SAN PRAN-
isCO, b\ ILL RECEIVE THE PROCEEDS

IC' ABALL THAT IS TO BE HELD
ti(RISTMAS, DCC. 25TH, AT THE NEW
.y FRANCISCO TURN HALL.

"lIE "VORWAERTS" IS THE MOST EF-
l.ECTIVE WEAPON IN THE HANDS OF
CVR GERMAN COMRADES AND IT MER
is THE UNITED SUPPORT OI EVERI7
tin \DER OF REVOLT.

IIDUSTRJAL SOCIALISTS OF SAN
FRANCISCO ORGANIZE.

\Inoot 250 men and women interested' in
I: ilcutrial Socialisna, comfortably filled Ger-
!fl,iiii,i Hail, Sunday, December l7tls, and or
ç,nonzed themselves into an "Industrial Socialist
l,caun" for the purpose of maintaining a read-
nag coons where svorkers cohid assemble and
cecil Socialist and labor periodicals. They far
thee voiced their desires to establish a labor ref-
idler library, where works dealing with cor-

rect and past history of the world's labor move-
inert would be accessible to all. It was decided
tlnit beginning with the first Sunday in Jannary
lectures and discussions will be held in Ger-
nc: a Hall. 15th and Mission streets.

Cooirade Thomas J. Iltooney presided at

I? c meeting. Suggestiorss and slsort talks were
inside by many comrades. A committee of five
ceosisting of William McDevitt, Charles Hague,
\hnnrd Lestz, Cloadesley Johns and Selig Schal-
heig, vere elected to draw sip roles aisd by laws

nine by the Industrial Socialists.
Fothosiasm for the curse resulted in a col

I 'nibs of 30.35, asd many of tIne doesrs
pledged themselves a stated soils to be gis'en
'o'thly.
Coiorade Frederick Bebergall is serving as

.cc -clary-treasnlrer, and those who desire to

runt: S him svitlm donations of omaney or suitable
cults for the library slsoold address their mail

in 1576 Mission street, San Francisco. The
xi meeting will be held Scaday, Decensber
n. at 2:30 p. Ia, at 1876 Mission Street.

CAPITALIST MACHINATIONS PUT SO-
CIALIST CANDIDATES ON OTHER

TIMKETS.

Crdarhsrst, L. I., Decennber 13, 1911.

Dcir Comrades in Revolt:
Tine New York Call has taken up the qoes

tiOnis raised by me in my letter of a few days
u.n. Certainly the Socialist press is tIne proper
Ill e for their discussion and not the capitalist
nr'ss-eveu ft there is only an external up-

Insurance of compromise. -

imformation secured by Comrade J. G. Phelps
Sti:l:es skows that in Allentown (Pa) and Ash-

hula (0.) it was the machinations sf capi-
I :11-0 politicians that put the Spcialist caudi

I Ca on other tickets and doub(less the sailer
In tie of the other tosvns isiestisoed.
hertainly the occurrences are in every svay
.ichiabie and to be avoided in the future if
-ChIc-and in any even.t to be eridely dis

--rd and explained in the Socialist pCess.

Fraternally,
Will B. 'V\LLING.

1 LBS SENDS DOLLAR AND WISHES RE-
VOLT SUCCESS.

Terre Haute, md.. Dcc. 12, '11.

REVOLT,
Francisco, Calif.

- Dear Comrades:
ii subscription expires msitll the calendar

I

u Please renew me for 1912. 'no:: will find
Stance enclosed.
till: greetinos to the comrades and hoping
: the coming year may bring prosperity and

L to your work in the canoe of tIme revolu-

Voors loyal1",
- B. V. DEBS.

OFFICE OF REVOLT NOW AT 1384 SUT-
TER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

DISFIGURES. MaS'ft<ESS

.

A young widow, Rose who mvent to work NEW YORK, December 17.-It mvas learofid0 a match factory In Ohio, wan affected by
phosphoroos poisoniag. It nude her leeth drop to-day that Sauta Caus had drpped a half
omit and developed ulcers which spened into her omillnon dollar necklace of pearls na lsemv York,
nno:nth, With two small clmildren to support, and tha) the fortnnate recipient is the attractive
sine coinid not give up till it seas necessary for young nvife of Frank Jay Gould.. This beaotifnlher to go to a hospital and have her JaSv, or ' . .rope a ascinating gems In sun to e arran0erather svhat nvas left of it, taken olnt. While
hmetplesn in her snmffering she bad to have marcy nn a trio at perfectly gradoated strands and to
for hospital rnpenmses, and the dompany case her mane been recently iummported frono Paris at SIr.
$400 inpon her signing a paper rrlievin theun of Goinld's order.
all nbligation. -

\Vhen
Mr. Gonmld, who has tonm been knonvn as a

sime caine out of the Imospilat. she tried
desperately hard to other to do to - - - -ncler pear s, ma y ec ned to Iscossget nvork
sltpport ttec tivO childremm. She svas only tlmirty_ tite cost of the lesveis wlmen aCted abort the
sin years olni, bntt the poissu hod so devitalized ckarmintg Christmas gift to night. Urged to re-
her that slme looked slnty. She can never rat late the interestintg Itory of tlse pmtrcitase of
any solid food and site canmmot speak. TIte roof these rare gems, lie said

e
m tI t1 I

pa p

H s. Id e g a do ble st a d
liaps more horrible than tltat of any otlmer rope of peals nvhicls I have presented to iter-
knou'n occnpational disease. The dmsfiglnreumment, yes, a Cliristnmas gift if yon svish-after negotia_
odnr, ktmnniliation and permanteat disability are lions for tlteir.parclmane over a period of perhaps
even svorse tItan the acute agony, which in mis- fis'u iaontlis."-Enaminer.

- sially a flatter of a few years
One Wisconsin msonttan, however, has been

sick for time past tine years and time bones of her SOCIALIST EDITOR OBJECTS TO INDUS-
maonth ace still breaking op nsith the dread TRIAL SOCIALISM.
necrosis. They pass away in the forun of pnms,
which keeps Imer in a state of nmamnsea and rr A fenv weeks ago a short article nvas svritien
fi

t
d

ojti
l t

de to REVOLT d t I S I t Ipp
gt

..'-,--.,--..,,-,----.---.----,..,--.-,,-,-,,.----..,-,,-.,-,,-.--.,--.-,.---.-, imtg it 55 ith time mere political Socialismmt of gay-

PAUL LAFARGUE. rrament owttersitip of poblnc utilities, with its- ntnmerolms political pitnicts of fat jobs. In it sve
'nVitlt tlmrir joint departure from life, s'irtually said : -''Turn the indinstries over to tite workers.

ml each otimer's einmbrace, tearly 70 years old, and lime oninmes to the miners, time railroads to time
determined to escape time annoyances to tltemn- railroad xoociaers, the sclmooi to tite thachers, ammdseln'rs and snmrrotmedings timat mnfirm old age
Inrings with it, Laforgue and imis 'site, Karl so omn , each brarmch ot workers to elect their
Marx's daughter Lammra, sealed tite poesy of a ots'n iteads and smmperiittendent.n' rims proposm_
kfe, the poesy of svimich the scientific attain- tion time actimmg editor of time Oakland World
bests of neitimer tenmded in deaden I an the con- calls a ness brand aS Socialisnm, and timen, in tine
tracy, the poe5y of which time setentific attain- end at his article, practically agrees witim timat

asl Lafargue, a Cnmban by birth was of Position.
ttrencim Jewish and Cmmban 1\Intiatto extraction. In time flint place, the editor denmies that pablic
When asked at MIle, France, by the svriter nisnernimip in a capntalist state is Socialismen of
in 1904, to wimom Lafargue imparted the in- any kind. 1-ferein mve agree seitim mini, in spite
formation, wimether he had any predilection for of - the sad fact that time political Socialistarmy of ehr races through sybase loins he was

"Yes,"
-

I mrolm mOlmt t me tate an natmonm mae a verfisestrainmed, he pronmptiy answered, and add-
ed, "I ann proudest of my Negro extraction." tints phenonn as constrincsnve Sociaksnn.
The stateinment gis'es a cume to time understanding "Lu long us bsmsiness enterprise is time ruling
of Ldfargine'n characterislics and career, factor itt indinstrp , a capitalist political shale intl

Paiml Lafargue had a constitutional affinity cnnmtinimc to exist, anmd wimatever public osreer-
svmutm Time Oppressed. Ills being was a harp - -.sl:mp there us will be simply a mnmodmfled form of
lime stvimmgs of noimicim responded welodiommsiy to
the sigims of mnnanm. Time poetic natimre of La- capmtaimsnm,," says time editor.
fargao is the doneiinammt key in his life-work Exactly so, imny dear comntrade, aumd business
Off and on ite nvandered asray frons timat sphere dmmterprise will ennmtilmime to be tine rnmling factor
into the realm of statistics,1 only qnickly to un inmdastry inntii the svorkers take possession
return to imis omen element. There he was at rf inmdimstry. Iimdimslr.y is the foinnmdatiomm of so-

Lafargime's "Religiomm of Capital" is a satirical ciety. srtmiie politics is the sveathercock that
allegory, or allegorical satire of niatcicless bean - nimonn's csloclm ivan' time winnl blossn. The poli
ty, kmmeenmnesn and rhytlmm. Ilis "Right to be ticiun is at the nnercv of tite indinstriot pbmver
Lauy" is a gauntlet, boldly throssu at time feet alter imc gets inmto office, AND OF ITIS O\VN
of the bonrgroms apotlmeosnsof "Work," amid is ILLUSION AND BEFORE HE.SMBITION
and srring. Even iis iaasagraph' on qnes GETS THERE. Time Socialist party ia, tlnere

tions, in svliick ime dresv deep at the foontains fore, not mnmerely a political party hint aim ednca-
of philosophy and etimnology, are illnnmmined with tionial party, or should be. TIne sn-called con-
time poetry of imis mmatnrO.

' strmnctive Socialist muimcler capitakstu is a fraud.
As Inc was internally. so did lie look ester- . -

- 8 I- ht rcimnalmms Om us nosy mc a n am:
nahly. In a crowd of timoasands Lafargmme, with mat

his flowing hair, vis'acions eyes, sprightly port, kumnd of politics Ilmot nm'nll lead us out of Egypt
athletic lissomeness. sm'omnld he easily picked omit ns ithouml time workers taknnmg possessmonm of tlmcir
as a bold poetic type a child of natnre in cns'nm iumdimstries and rirciimmg timeir onsnm imeads and
whom what civilization has of artificial never repesentatin Cs.
entmnguisimed time originality.

Already four years ago I,afargime bore his A t"-ihlt t 510 tmrnlumm0 ones e Inc in5 ins

years with paiefnlness. A pimilosopher- and a vari.lms groups f ssorkeis, Ime says, there are
lover of man to the end, lie cared not to live sorme of ins ssimo nyu11 enter a strrnmlmomns protest
after his lamp lacked oil. Jointly nsitit itis to amy sincim pracednre. To allnnv simcim groups
companion in life, he bade us all adiein, \Veekiv of is askers to determine, ssillmauml consmdting -

People.
-

anmy of tine rest of society, bony long timey should

SCHULBERG AT SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO svork, ssitat proportion of the comic of the
prodinct sinommid be ased for entenmding the

Soimtln San Fraiccisco. Deceimnher 1', '11. iimdmmstry, and imomv ouch tlney cinoinid retails
Dear Coumrades u-Local Sonmiln San Frammcisco amid canssmnne," and so - an. We huh aimsays

imeld a svell attrnmcled mnmeetinmg Suimday. Green mber tlmriimgtmt timat all Socialnots nmnderciood timat he-
lOtIn, Coummrado Snug ,Scimuiberg spoke ois the fore, see ruin base Sociahisnin, or n,'itl get it, all
''Basis of Socialmcnmm." In nteolmnmg wink imms sumb iimddstries cviii inc wortd-nvnde .tmmd inteedepenil-
eel Couiracle Scimimllnerg gave an rscelienmt Ce-

IttcNauimara case, Time amnnlmemmce
elm - t . Dime "rain ofIcy are, a

'
vies', of eke b I - d
t k ye

I St Ith II ii th Wad met a All
o
orbs) nma"e-slas es to thinkin".A hmninmmanbeimmgs ace rreatlnrrs of time lamb necessi-

local aimmtsm

of ns ould-hne Socialists, svino feanin'g time tnrs : different gronmps prodnmco thieve nmecessam es
iminntmber

of timeir bosses. stayed anvay froinm
us a socnaimstmc state or svorld and enckanmge

reiribmitiomm
ti n th k ti y II p e

°tiep n i t p to ti e
colmrage to alhemmd our text imneetme,,

nmast rc as imziv A "rasp of workers are
Comrade Sclmmmiberg mat ommly made a spienidid hinmmited onip by the uvorrd linmsit when time ss'ork-

speech, bnt Ime has also sumccreded in pmmttmag eec Own time ssonld. Dimly a capitalistic-minded
nesv Imfe mono our sI oimld.be Socnaimsts. St e en-

, immnlivichinai can possibly conjntrr up simchn a qnes
pert to rio soimie real line prapaganmla ns orb an sian as, "Shall different groups be uilosved to
time streets af our sleepmnmg lmtt,e tarsn nest do so and so Because, as -I have already said.
sseek. -Enclosed find $1.aO for one pearly ammd one 1mev are interdependent The mmmimmers cannot eat

Imalf year snbscrmptions.
the(r coal, and railroad svorkers base notiming to
carry except provisions and travehng shorkers..

Ysitrc for the Revolution, Immdistries to-day are rapidly coming to the
CH ARLES KGB. Secretary, stage where they are as interrelated as the

Local Soutim San Francioco. organs in a hunman body. tf one group suffers.
Ihiat 'moeamms that the whole body is sick and

ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL. differs. It is queer that sock cmmple social
trmmthn have to he explained, bitt they svill have

Allgemeiner Arbeiter Bildungs Verein svill give to be enplained a thOnsuad timmies store to be
an Entertainment and Ball, January lst, at :30 grasped by She mind timat, svmtlm no faimit of its

no.. in Tiv HaIl. 139 Albiun as-cone, near 16th osvu, cannot understand it, because capitalistic
and Vuleneia, Admission, 10 cents. Wm. Mc- misinformatmon holds sway.
Deviet will speak. CAROLINE NELSEN.

3

SUBS AND DONATIONS -COMING
STRONG.

The Journeymen Tailors' L'rmion gave F(evoit
$10.00. There are other progressive labor or-
gammizations tlnat mhuuld aid- in maintainimmg
and strengllmening REVOLT. Snow all sides
ire receive kind words and encsurageament.
Sometimes this emmranirageme rot ceonists of the
nuerited disapproval of tiny and big labor skates.

In a recent issne of a "certain sheet" a

coutribmmlor refers to "Revolt Higher Ups." Time

question is not wlmo Cameron H, King, Jr.,
had mm nmisd, bimt time point is, that as a lower
docvn Iass'yer wlmo at tunics advertises lminmnseif as
"The Atsormmey of tine Socialist Parti" and svimen -

circus accasionms require it, lie evolves iimto ''The
President of time Office Ennpioyees' Union,"
miatsirail', loses his eqmmulibniimum svmhneucr he
timinmks of time paper timat spoils llt$ ''ganmme'' of
gebtiimg his entails unto tine snn'ntt barrel at faker-
ridden pointier. Let time sinbs roil nm l

DONATIONS.

Joinrney ummemm Tailors' Uuuion of Amnierica
Local- Va. 2 .......................... $10.00

Chas. Nicimolsoim, Cammada . . 1.00

R. R. B 15.00
Fred Hatinaln -------------------- 50
"11114 F." ----------------- - - - - 1.00

SOCIALIST VICTORY.

(Cormtinumed froom page 1.)

sante essemntiai (aimd savurmg I) ulifference bdtns eemm
Hoekmm and his feilonrs rnnnimmg on Socialist Re- -

psmbhcanm-Indepcnmdent tickets ammui Harnimn'an et
al. rinnniug on a Socialist-Ua out Labor political
dab ticluet ssilim soimne of time noumniimeec auhiniutted
to Ike party a heir niays isefore thin uonnmiimating
caus'emntionm. There is mo esscnmtial difference.

It nvozid seonmm that Ham riumman and kic pohiicai
associate s snore in fear of tine aumiconune of Na-
tional Rprefenmdinmnn 0, for mm time dealt - of- tine
California State Conmstitintion of the party nslnichi -

timey are tryinmg so clinic timrormgh, TI-IEY SEEK
TO EFFECT THE PARTY RECOGNITION
OF THEIR CONTENTION THAT TIlE SO-
CIALIST PARTY DOES NOT CONSIST OF
THE DUES-PAYING MEMBERS, BUT OF

- ANYBODY AND EVERYBODY TIIAT
MAY CHOOSE TO REGISTER AS .\ SO-
CIALIST TO VOTE .bT THE PRIPI.\RIES, -

LEAVING THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
PARTY TO THE STATE EXECUTIVE
BOARD.

Incidemmtahiy they inane a panagrapin un thaI
cvoniiromis constilution draft aminler nn'laclm timey

can umnclertake the vspotsioim of any rams mnicu:-
her daring to criticize their crooked career.

All rnglit h Come on ns mit the. iiglntmminmq of
Jove-no, en, of JOB.

GRAND ANNUAL BALL
- Given by the

Polish Socialists of San Francisco
Branch Socialist Party

AT BREWERY WORKERS' HALL
177 Capp St., Bet. 18th and 17th,

Minnion and Howard

Saturday Evening, Dec. 30th, 1911
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

Grand
Christmas Ball

Given by the

YORWAERTS-
Of the Pacific Coast

German Soeialint Weekly

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25th, 1911, 7m01 P. M.

- al -
THE NEW SAN FRANCISCO TURN HALL

- Sutter Street, near Devisadero

Presents for the Children
Raffle for Valnabie Prizes

ADMISSION 25 CENTS UNION MUSIC

R E V O L T

p u b l i s h e d  W E E K L Y  
, Entered at pan Franciaco Postofflce as second-class itoatter.

THOMAS J. M O O N E Y  - Publisher

One Y ear  
Six M on ths  
Single Copies

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
$1.00 
■ .50 

.05
Advertising Rates oh. Application

^ Address all commuhications to REVOLT PUB- 
LISHING CO., 1384 Sutter St.,, San Francisco, - Cal. 

Phones: Kearny 2557 and C 4478

SOCIAL
TWO ENDS OF A MATCH

Producing  ̂End
‘PHOSSY JAW” DEVELOPS ULCERS AND 

DISFIGURES.

MERITS OUR SUPPORT.

TH E V O R W A E R T S  O F T H E  PA C IFIC  
COAST, T H E  G ERM A N  SO C IA L IST  w e e k 
l y  PA PE R , P U B L IS H E D  IN  SAN FR A N 
CISCO,! W IL L  R E C E iy E  T H E  PR O C EE D S 
OF A  ̂ B A LL T H A T  IS  TO  B E H E L D  
CI-fRISTMAS, D EC. 25TH , A T  T H E  N E W  
SAN FR A N C ISC O  T U R N  H A E L . ^

TH E  “V O R W A E R T S ” IS T H E  M OST E F - ; 
FECTIV E W E A P O N  IN  T H E  H A N D S O F: 
OUR GERM AN CO M RA D ES A N D  IT  M ER 
ITS T H E  U N IT E D  S U P P O R T  O F E V E R Y - 
R IU D E R  O F R E V O L T . ■ : '

m O USTRIAL SOCIALISTS OF ^AN  
,4  j FRANCISCO ORGANIZE.

About . 250^. jii.en: and. women interesteds in 
Industrial . Socialism,, com fortably filled, Ger
mania Hall, . Sunday, .D ecem bet 17th, and or- 
canized them selves into an “Industrial Socialist 
Leagu.#/'for the  purpose of m aintaining a read
ing room w here workers could assemble and 
read Socialist and labor periodicals. They fur
ther voiced their .desires, to establish .a. labor ref
erence library,' where works . dealing w ith cur
rent and past h istory  of the w orld’s TalDor move
ment would be accessible to all. I t  was decided 
that beginning w ith the first Sunday in January 
lectures and discussioils will be  held in Ger-' 
mania Hall. iS th  and M ission .streets.

Comrade Thom as - J. M ooney presided at; 
the meeting. Suggestions arid short talks were 
made by m any comirades. A committee of five 
consisting of W illiam  M cDevitt, Charles H o g u e , • 
Ah'red Lentz, Cloudesley Johns and Selig Schul- 
bcrg, were elected to draw up rules and by-laws 
for use by the IndustriaF  Socialists.

Enthusiasm  for the cause resulted in a col
lection of $30.35, and m any of the do’̂ o '̂s 
pledged .themselves a stated  sum to be given 
^monthly, ; ;

Comrade ^Ffedencky^Bebergdll is: serving^ 
secretary-treasurer, and those who desire -to 
reacli him with donations of money or suitable 
liooks for the library  should address their mail 

■to 1876 M ission street, .Sari Francisco.; The 
next m eeting will' be held Sunday, ■ December 
24rh, at 2 :30 p. m., at 1876 Mission street.

A young widow, Rose —— , who went to  work 
i n . a match factory in Ohio, was affected by 
phosphorous poisoning. I t  made her teeth, drop 
out and developed ulcers which opened into her 
mouth. W ith two small children to support, 
she could not give up till ,.it was necessary for 
her to go to a hospital and have her jaw, or 
ra th e r w hat was left of it, taken out. W hile 
helpless in her suffering shp had to 'have  money 
for hospital expenses, and the company gave her 
$400 upon her signing a  paper relieving them of 
all obligation. . .

W hen she came out of the hospital, she tried 
desperately : hard to get other work to do to 
support her two children. - She was . only thirty- 
six years old; but the poison had so devitalized 
her that she looked sixty. She can never eat 
any solid food and she cannot speak. The roof 
of her mouth rests on her tongue.

The injurious effects of th is ’ poison are per- 
'haps more; hor.rible than tha t of any other, 
known occupational disease. The disfigurement, 
odor, humiliation and perm anent disability are 
even worse than the acute agony, which is us
ually a m atter of a few years'.

One W isconsin woman, however, has been 
sick for the past nine years and the bones of her 
m outh_ are still breaking up with the dread 
necrosis. They pass away in the form of pus, 
which keeps her in a state of nausea and re
quires constant sanitary  attention in order to 
keep i t  from dripping into her throat.

PAUL LAFARGUE.

Profit End

SUBS AND DONATIONS COMING 
STRONG.

■ ■ /  -  
GAVE IT TO W IFE AND NOT TO A 

MISTRESS. .

CAPITALIST MACHINATIONS PUT SO
CIALIST CANDIDATES ON OTHER 

TICKETS. '

Cedarhurst, L. L, December 13, 1911. 
Dear Comrades in R ev o lt:

The New Y ork Call has taken up the ques
tions raised by  me in my letter of a few days 
ago. , Certainly the Socialist press is the proper 
phice for their discuSsiori and not the capitalist 
press—-even ■ if there is only an external ap
pearance, of Gompromise.

Information secured by Comrade J. G. Phelps 
Stokes shows th a t' in Allentown (Pa.) and Ash
tabula (O.) it w a s  t h e  machinations of capi
talist politicians th a t put the Socialist candi
dates on other tickets and doubtless the same 

true of the o ther tow ns nientioned.
Certainly the occurrences are in every way 

'■'.'grettable and to  be avoided in the future if 
| ' '- s ib le ^ a n d  in any even.t t o , be w idely dis- 
'̂ 'i!'.?ed and explained in the Socialist press.

Fraternally , .
: W M . E. ^A^ALLING;

W ith  their jo int departure from life, virtually 
in each, other's embrace, nearly 70 years old, and 
determined to  escape the annoyances to them 
selves and surroundings tha t infirm old - age 
b rin g s  with it, Lafargue and. his wife, Karl 
M arx’s . daughter Laura, sealed the poesy of a 
life, the poesy of which the scientific attain- 
merits of neither tended to deaderi; on the con- 
trari^-j the poesy of which’ the scientific a ttain
ments of both rather fed.

, Lafargue, ; a Cuban . by birth, was of
SgeriGh-Jewish and Cuban M ulatto extraction: 
When- asked at Lille, France, by the w riter 
in ,19,04, to whom Lafargue im parted the -in
formation, w hether he had any predilection for 
any -of the races through Avhose loins he. was 
straTned, he prom ptly answered, "Yes,” and add
ed, “I  am proudest of my Negro extraction.”

■ The statem ent gives a cue to the understanding 
of Lafargue’s characteristics and career.

Paul Lafargue had a constitutional affinity 
w i t h ' The Oppressed. His being was a harp 
the strings of which responded melodiously to 
the sighs of man. The poetic nature of I^a- 
fargire; is the dom inant key. in his life-work. 
Off and on he wandered away from th a t sphere 
in to  ‘the realm of statistics,; only quickly to 
return, to  his own element. ’There he w ai at 
his, best. .

Lafargue’s “Religion of Capital” is a . satirical 
allegory, or allegorical satire of matchless beau
ty, kneenness and rhythm: H is “Right to be 
Lazy” is a gauntlet, iDoldly throw n at the feet 
of th e ’ bourgeois apotheosis of “W ork,” and is 
accompanied w ith organ notes deep-searching 
and stir-ring. Even his monographs on ques
tions, in which he drew deep a t the fountains 
of philosophy and ethnology, are iliumined with 
the poetry of his natur'e. ' ■

As he was internally, so did he look exter
nally. In  a crowd' of thousands Lafargue, with 
his flowing hair, vivacious eyes, .sprightly port, 
athletic.Jissom eness, would be easily picked.out 
as; a bold, poetic type—a child of nature in 
w hom  , w h a t ' civilization has of artificial never 
extinguished the originality.

Already four years ago Lafargue bore his 
years w ith painfulness,- A philosopher' and . a 
lover of, man to the end, he cared not to live 
after his . lamp lacked oil. jo in tly  w ith , his 
companion in lifej he.4ade us all adieu,—W eekly 
People. , ■ ■ ^

SCHULBERG AT SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

N E W  YORK, December 17.—It was learnfed' 
' to-day th a t Santa Claus had dropped a “half 
million do llar” necklace of pearls .in New York, 
and tha t the forturiate recipient is the-attractive 
young wife of-Frank Jay  Gould., This beautifu l. 
rope of fascinating gems is said to be arranged 
in a trio of perfectly graduated strands arid to 
have' been recently -imported from. Paris at Mr. 
Gould’s order.

Mr. Gould, who has long been known as a 
fancier of pearls, mbdestly declined to discuss 
the cost of the jewels when asked about the 

. charming Christriias gift to-night. Urged to re
late the interesting story of the purchase of 
these rare gems, he said:

“M rs.-Gould is now wearing a double strand 
rope of peals wl'iich I have presented to her— 
yes, a Christmas gift if you wish—after negotia
tions for their.purchase over a period of perhaps 
five months.”—Examiner: | ' . •

SOCIALIST EDITOR OBJECTS TO INDUS
TRIAL SOCIALISM.'

The Journeym en T ailo rs’ L^nion gave Revolt 
$10.00. There are other progressive labor or
ganizations th a t should aid  in m aintaining 
and strengthening R EV O LT. ,• From  all sides 
\ye receive kind words and encouragement.. 
Sometimes this encouragement consists of the 
merited disapproval of tiny and big labor skates.

In  a recent issue of a “certain sheet” a 
contributor refers to “Revolt H igher Ups,” The 
question is not who Cameron H. King, Jr., 
had in mind, but the point is, tha t as a lower 
down lawyer who at times advertises himself as 
“The A ttorney of the Socialist P a rty ” and Avhen 
circus occasions require it, he evolves into “The 
President of the:  Office Employees’ Union,” 
naturally loses his equilibrium \v ^ n e v e r he 
thinks of the paper that spoils tlie “game”, of 
getting his snout into the swill barrel of faker- 
ridden politics. Let the subs roll in!.

r

DONATIONS.
Journeym en Tailors’ Union of . America

Local- .No. 2 . ......................... ..........; ............$10.00
Chas. . Nicholson, Canada ................... 1.00 -
R. .,R. B. ............... ............... . . . . . .  15.00
Fred H annah ............................................... .. !50
“ 1004 F ” ........................... 1.00

d e b s  SENDS DOLLAR a n d  W ISHES RE- 
VO I/r SUCCESS.

T erre  H au te , Ind., Dec. 12, ’11.
R EV O LT , ,  ̂ ■

San Francisco, Calif.
V Dear Comrades :
^!v subscription expires- w ith ihe  caler^ax
ar! P lea se^ n ew  me f o r  1912. l o u  will find
:niitance enclosed.; .
■'\ ith greetings to the comrades and hopm g

the coming y ear m ay  b ring  prosperity a^d
'ccess to vour w ork in th e  cause of the revolu-
‘n I am

Yours loyall)'-,
E. V. DEBS.

OFFICE O F R E V O L T  N OW  AT 1384 SUT
TER STREET, S A N  FRANGISCO, CALr.

South San Francisco., December 12, ’11.
Dear Comrades:—Local South San Francisco 

. held a w ell attended meeting Sunday. D.ecember 
10th, Comrade Selig ,Schulberg spoke on the 
“ Basis of Socialism.” In dealing with his sub
ject Comrade Schulberg gave an excellent re 
view of the M cNamara case.- The audience 
took a very keen interest in what he said, and 
he set a good many of W . P. F u lle rs  (the 
local p a in t  works') wage-slaves to thinking. A 
number of would-be Socialists, who fearing the 
retribution of th e ir’ bosses, stayed away from 
this meeting, th ink  they will screw up enough 
courage to  attend our next meeting. -

Comrade Schulberg not only made a splendid 
speech, b u t he has also succeeded in putting 
new life into our would-be Socialists.. ' W e ex
pect to do some real live propaganda work on 
the streets of our '^sleeping little town next 
week.

Enclosed find $1.50 for one yearly and one 
half year subscriptions. ' .

Yours for. th e  Revolution,
C H A R LES KUN, Secretarj^ 

Local South San Francisco.

ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL.

Allgemeiner: Arbeiter Bildungs Verein will give 
an E ntertainm ent and B all,-January 1st, a t 7:30 
p. m., in  T iv IHall. 139 Albion avenue, near 16th 
and V alencia’ Admission, 10 cents. W m . Mc- 
D evitt will spieak.

A few weeks ago a short arti.cle was w ritten 
for R E V O L T  on industrial Socialism, contrast
ing it with the mere political Socialism of gov
ernment ownership .of pubHc utilities, with its 
numerous political plums of fat jobs. In  it we 

.said:  -“Turn the industries o-ver to the workers, 
the . mines to the miners, the - .'railroads»to the 
railroad workers, the school to the teachers, and 

-so  on; each branch :of workers, to elect; their 
own heads and’ superinte.udent.’’: This proposi
tion the acting editor of the Oakland W orld 
calls a new brand of Socialism, and then, in the '  
end of his article, practically agrees with that 
position. , • -

In  the first place, the editor denies that piiblic 
ownership in a capitalist state is Socialism of 
any kind. Herein we agree with him , in spite 
of the sad fact tha t the political' Socialist 
throughout the State and nation has advertised 
this phenom as “constructive Socialism.”.

“A s long as business enterprise is the ruling 
factor in industry, a capitalist political, s’tate will 
continue to' exist, and w hatever public owner
ship there is will, be simply a modified forfn of 

' capit-alism,” says the editor. . ■
Exactly so, ’my dear comrade, and business 

enterprise will continue to be the ruling, factor 
. in industry until the workers take possession ' 
of industry. Industry; is the foundation of so
ciety, while' politics is the weathercock that 
shows which w ay  the w ind blows. ' The' poli
tician is a t the mercy of the. industriaF power ’ 
after he gets into office, AND. O F HIS- O W N  
IL L U SIO N  AND A M B IT IO N  B E FO R E H E  . 
GETS T H E R E . The Socialist party  i^, there- • 
fore, not merely a  political party  bu t an educa
tional p a r ty ,-o r , should be. The' so-called con
structive Socialist under capitalism is a fraud.

All that remains for us now is to find-’out the 
kind-of politics that will lead us out of Egypt 
without the workers taking possession of t h e i r - 
own industries and electing their own heads and 
representatives.

“As to turning ■ OA'er -the industries to  the 
various groups of workers,” he says, “there:are  
some of us who will enter a strenuous prote.st 
to any such procedure. To allow such groups 
of -^vorkers to determine, w ithout consulting 
any of the, rest of society, hoAV long th ey  should 
work, what proportion of the value of the 
product should' be used for extending the 
industry,- and how much they should retain 
and consume,” and s o ' on. W e had always 
thqiight that all' Socialists understood that be- 
foiiy, we :can have. Socialism,- or will get it, all. 
ind& tries will be world-wide and interdepend-'

‘ e n t  They are, in fact,- so now One group of 
workers in one industry are entirely dependent 
on all other; groiips in their-j^roduction. -All 
human beings are creatures of the same necessi
tie s ; dift'erent groups produce these necessaries 
in .a. socialistic- state or world and exchange 
them according to the am ount of social labor 
power put into them, instead :of profit for the 
masters as now. A group of workers are 
limited only by the  world lim it when the Avork- 
ers own the .'world.. Only .a capitalistic-minded 
individual can possibly conjure up such a ques-y 
tion as, “Shall dift'erent groups be allowed to 

•do so and so?” Because, as I  have already said, 
they are interdependent. The miners cannot eat 
their, coal, and railroad workers, have nothing to 
carry except provisibns and traveling workers.. 
Industries to-day, are rapidly coming to the 
stage where they are as interrelated . as the 
orgaris in a human body. If one grdupi su ffers,. 
th a t 'means th a t the whole body is sick and 
suffers. I t  is queer tha t such simple social 
truths have, to be explained, b u t they w.ill have 
to be explained a thousand times more to b e . 
grasped by the mirid that, with no fault of its 
own, cannot understand it, because capitalistic 
misinformation holds sway. ’ .

■ C A R O L IN E  N EL SEN .

SOCIALIST VICTORY.

(Continued from page: 1.)

some essential (and saving!) dift'erence between 
Hoehri and his fellows running on Socialist-Re- 
publican-Independent tickets and H arrim an et 
al. running on a Socialist-Union Labor political 
club ticket with some of the nominees- admitted 
to the party  a few days before the nominating 
convention. There is no essential difference.

I t . would seem th a t Harrim an and his polil/ical 
associates Avere in fear of the outcome of Na
tional R6referidum D, for in the draft of: the 
California State Constitution of the party  which 
the.y are try ing to slide through, T H E Y  SEEK  

.T O  E F F E C T  T H E  PA RTY  R EC O G N ITIO N  
- O F ’T H E IR  C O N T EN T IO N  T H A T  T H E  SO 

C IA LIST  PA R TY  D O ES N O T .C O N SIS T  O F 
T H E 'D U E S -P A Y IN G  M EM BERS, BUT O F 

, ANYBODY AND EV ERY B O D Y  ‘ TH A T  
MAY CH OO SE TO  R E G IS T E R  AS A SO
C IA L IST  TO  V O T E .AT T H E . PR IM A R IES, 
LE A V IN G  T H E  M AN A G EM ENT OF-. T H E  
PA R T Y  TO, T H E  S T A T E ; EXECUTIA^E 
BOARD.

Incidentally they have a paragraph in th a t 
wondrous constitution draft under which they 

. can undertake the expulsion of any party mem
ber daring to criticize their crooked career.

All r ig h t! Come on with the. lightning of 
Jove—no, er, of JOB.

GRAND ANNUAL BALL
Given by the

Polish Socialists of San Francisco
Branch Socialist Party  

AT BREWERY WORKERS’ HALL 
177 Capp St., Bet. 16th and 17th,

’ Mission and Howard -

Saturday Evening, Dec. 30th, 1911
A D M ISSION , 25 CEN TS

Given by the

Of the Pacific Coast
German Socialist Weekly

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25th, 1911, 7 :00 P. M.

---a t ----

THE NEW  SAN FRANCISCO TURN HALL 

Sutter Street, near Devisadero

Presents for the Children 
Raffle for Valuable Prizes

ADM ISSION 25 CENTS UNION MUSIC
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MASTERS’ cbMMITTEE OF 
SAFETY ACTING THEIR 

PART.

(By National Socialist Press.)
W ASH ING TO N, D. C —That the 

Democratic leaders in Congress 
tend to use organized labor as the 
means to land a Wilson or a Har
mon in the White House is evident 
■from the present maneuvers of these 
politicians.

Never were capitalist party “states
men” as fortunate as the leaders of 
the Democratic House. With the Re
publicans controlling the Senate’-and 
the White House there is nothing in 
the legislative program of organized 
labor that the Democrats cannot ap
prove of in the House.

They can and no doubt will pass a 
bill against the use of injunctions in 
labor disputes. But this bill would, 
never see daylight in the Senate.

Should they pass Representative 
Henry’s bill which exempts t labor 
unions from the operations of the 
Sherman anti-trust law this measure 

' would certainly be killed in the Re
publican Senate.

And should the Democratic House 
pass any other labor measures they 
would no doubt die either in the Sen
ate or in the White House. ! In fact, 
Democrats have, nothing to lose by 

' passing labor measures. Their capi
talist masters know that they are only 
bluffing. They know that the Demo- 

. crats would never pass labor bills if 
they had an inkling that such bills 
would pass the Senate and r£ceive the 
President’s signature. _

So the present session of Congress 
is going to break the record for po
litical maneuvering. To use a popular 
expression: “Labor will be worked 
for all-it is worth,” so that unthinking 
workingmen will waste their votes on 
Democrats in 1912.

Oscar Lawler’s Record.
It should be noted that the Federal 

Government selected a notorious re
actionary and labor hater to prose
cute the so-called dynamitng cases. 
Oscai' Lawler, of Los Angeles, who 
hiis been appointed by Attorney-Gen- 
eral Wickersham as special prosecu
tor, is a man with a past.

Lawler is the inan who dictated the 
notorious Ballinger whitewash letter 
which was afterward signed by Taft. 
As a result of that scandal Taft was 
forced to drop both Ballinger and 
Lawler. The latter hireling is also 
the man who persecuted the Mexican 
refugees in the days of the Diaz 
regime.

“THE MEDITATIONS OP AN 
ASS.”

“The Prophet and the Ass.”

By G. H. LOCKW OOD, Editor.
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Mr. Capitalist Santa Claus:
Having hauled off and lambasted 

that ancient and hoary custom of fill- 
ihg one’s hide with a surfeit of food 
on “Thanksgiying” (??) day, just be
cause sone one tells us we ought to 
be thankful—whether we are or not; 
—the Ass concluded that he has as 
good a right to land a few bn this 
equally_ ancient, and foolish, custom 
of buying a lot. of fool bric-a-brac 
for people who don’t need it, and in
sulting people who do sorely nee.d 
things by giving them something 
they don’t waiit.

Having gone this far in my mind’s 
eye I can see -some old granny throw 
up her hands in holy horror and 
ejaculate: “I hope that critter ain’t 
going to say anything against our 
blessed Christmas.” Well! Not ex
actly about Christmas—biit the way 
some fool people observe, it makes 
even an Ass tired.

Even an Ass can appreciate good 
will and human kindness. If, after 
the balance is struck, there is one 
good deed in favor of the continued 
observance of Christmas day in the 
future, as in the joast, wOrld without 
end, then he will swallow his cud and 
say “Praise be! Let’er go Santa 
Claus! But—

Here is/th e  vyay it sizes up to a 
man in a tree top.

For every rea ly unselfish, generous 
impulse a:nd intelligent purposeful 
good deedi there lines up 'a mass of 
evidence that stamps the modern ob
servance of this “custom” largely 
mammon worship, a bending of the- 
neck to^habit; an emptying, of the 
purse to shrewd schemers bent on 
making the goose lay a golden egg  
for them, whether the goose wants to 
or not.
' The Ass is convinced that there is 

more heart ache, disappointment, 
enmity, jealousy, hatred, covetous
ness, mental agony and simon pure 
prevarication peddled aroiind on and 
about Christmas than any other day 
on the calendar.
/ Some smooth faced little disciple of 

“Things as they Are” has. hunted up 
little Johnny Poordevil and dragged 
his unwilling and poorly-clad feet to 
Sunday school. And Johnny has been 
taught a lot of new thin.gs about the 
great Umpty Um rewarding the good 
and punishing the evil, and as a result 
Johnny decided to be very good, 
though ordinarily he is a pretty good 
little chap all the time, he has to be.

Little Teddy Richbug in the same, 
rla.ss is told the same thing. But 
Teddy is in the habit of having his 
own sweet way, bossing the servants 
and raising hob generally, and' this 
Santa Claus dope don’t offer a great 
inducement for him to strive for 
w hat, he already has in abundance. 
So he keeps right on being as mean 
as his own inclination and lack, of 
real filial attention (given to the 
poodle dog) will permit, even to the 
extent of raising a rough house right 
in Sunday school.

When the Christmas tree is shown 
tip little Johnny Poordevil gets a bag 
of popcorn with some cheap-striped 
candy in it—and a picture of his Sun
day-school teacher; while Teddy, the 
dear boy, gets an air ship and an 
automobile and a pony and a sled and 
a warm overcoat and—^well the little 
cus gets so much that his parents 
actually become ashamed of them
selves for letting their love of show 
and ostentation so overbalance good, 
taste and common decency. But—it 
don’t help much tp soften the lump in 
4:he throat af litfcle Johnny Poordevil, 
or to sooth the 'hurting in heart of

Mother Poordevil, and Father Poor
devil, and some others of the Poor
devil family that are present to wit
ness this “Divine Dispensation of 
Providence” sifted down through, hu
man agencies. And the great army of 
Poordevils—that never get withm
gunshot o f ..aV Christmas tree,^ it
doesn’t help much’* to fill the aching 
void of their empty lives, even though 
the Salvation Army has their , num
ber. ■ ' ,

What happens Christmas day on 
the plane of ‘ childhood happens all 
along the line. People spend money 
they can ill afford to spend, buying 
presents that they do not really wish 
to buy, presents .that are neither 
beautiful, useful or desirable, just be
cause—well just because, a woman’s 
reason is. as good as any.:

Occasionally a guilty conscience 
spurns some old “fat-wallet” out into 
the winter’s night to do .some work 
of charity (?)—to relieve some press
ing necessity his own greed and 
avarice has occasioned. Occasionally 
the full basket of provisions reaches 
the right place aiid temporarily re
lieves the pangs of hunger. But for- 
every balm of . healing, every sigh of 
satisfaction, there rises up to some 
Great White Throne, some place, a 
mighty sound, a piteous wail, a great 
cry of anguish, of bitterness, of mis
ery and despair.

With all our modern inventions; 
with Nature still prolific and willing 
to bring forth; with the aid of steam^ 
electricity and the wonderful mechan
isms of modern science; still the 
masses of the people are destitute of 
the things essential to a really cul
tured, civilized life, and many, mil
lions, lack the barest essentials of 
physical existence.

While the few feast and make 
merry the many suffer the pangs of 
hunger and the intellectual miseries 
of the damned. Don’t tell me it has 
been worse! D on’t offer silly excuses 
or explanations! The facts are that 
THINGS ARE W RONG, : brutally 
wrong,—and no thin-sbup “charity” 
on Christmas day, or any other day, 
will atone for this awful wrong, the 
Capitalist System, that-forces goods 
to SELL at a PRO FIT, regardless of 
human needs, or justice -to those who 
create the wealth of the world.

Don’t tell me that the meek and 
lowly Jesus is pleased on Christmas 
day. If there was and is -a .meek and 
lowly Jesus, a friend of the poor 
carpenter’s son, then I fancy I can 
see his great heart breaking at the 
shams, and follies and wrongs and de
ceits and iniquities that pile-up moun
tains high on this particular day, this 
day when the fettered souls o f .men 
and women do homage to things as 
they are told they _“we're” by ob
serving customs cunningly planned to 
refit “Things as they Are.” W  

As for 'me! Well, of course I’m 
onl-y an Ass, but I ’ll be ding-blasted 
if I’m a patient, clod-hopping, cus- 
tom-observing Ass, and it gets on rtiy 
nerves to think about trying to be 
'oyful and happy when millions of 
child slaves toil for bread and Labor 
is an outcast in the world of plenty 
he has created. Out from the very 
dejpths of my soul there comes a cry 
for JUSTICE..- Justice- iiof charity. 
And as" I listen to that cry- I feel like 
raising my hind, legs and. kicking the 
everlasting stuffing out of every 
hbary-heade.d custom that' is • but a 
part of a pg.st full of darkness.

I say, HAI-L TO T H E  COMING  
O F THE. N E W  D ,\Y  W H E N  -OLD 
TH INGS SHALfL PASS AW AY! 
W e don’t want the crooked stick plow  
of our forefathers', we don’t want the 
ox-cart, the hand loom, the bow and 
arrow. The “flat” world was the con
ception of a flat-headed people, un
touched by the revelations of science. 
But it was those .same people .who 
ived in a caye and crossed the 

streams o n ' a grapevine bridge who 
fashioned the beginning of MOST  
OF T H E  Cu s t o m s  now so fooHsh-
y observed, by most of the people.

Now, good friends, listen to my 
bray: The cry for JUSTICE wiU 
N O T  BE STILLED , it will, grow and 
grow and grow, and behind the cry 
there will be strong arms and strong 
minds and strong heirtSi and some 
day old things will be swept away 
and the new heaven and new earth 
will appear; and in that day no one 
will dare to insult his ,friends or foes 
by -giving presents ; bought with  
MONEY, th.e symbol lof the God of 
Mammon. I say—pass the thistles. I 
can stand them a while longer, but I 
can’t stand a hypocrite no matter 
what brand of' religion he professes. 
TH E ASS ASSUM ES ALL RE--

s p o n s i b i l i t y ; i
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34TH DISTRICT CLUB.

Open meetings every Tuesday 
night., St. Helen Hall, 20S9 Fifteenth 
street. ^

Dec. 26—Daniel Milder; subject, 
Ethics of Socialism.

Mary Fenton, Mrs. F. Liess and M. 
P. Christensen are'on ,the list. Their 
subjects will be announced. Ques
tions "and comments will make the 
meetings interesting. Come your
selves and bring your friends.

Like the visitor to, Niagara, we can 
say of the Eleventh Edition o f ; the 
Britannica, “It is a success!” But no 
more than at Niagara can we ignore 
the diversion of a threatening amount 
of the contents from their natural 
function, if it is to be an ade.quate 
success. Although the Ninth Edition 
of this greatest of English encyclo
pedias _was in process 'over a score 
of .years, its flow of information re
mained'steady and-timely. It is our 
purpose to  inquire how far “special 
interests,” familiar in the mart, the 
court, and the representative assem
bly, have (doubtless : unwittingly) in-: 
sinuated their enervating influence in
to these volumes of science. * * *

Upon mi.croscopical examination it 
is revealed that many , of the places 
in the Iberian ̂ peninsula are correctly 
located on this map in the volume, 
Shu. to S.ub. Unfortunately this map 
is typical. The publisher of a text
book on Geography,, used in a" Ger
man Volkschule,. would not endure 
the maps of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica a moment. Whether it i s  im- 

.possible in an india paper edition to 
priiit good maps, or whether i t  is im
possible in Great Britain, the maps 
are -villainously drawn throughout 
this work. It is clear later, when 
we find the Imperialist tendency, of 
the publication, why it would have

a Britannica to 
“made in Ger-

■The Rose Door,
T h o  S t o r y  o f  aHouse of Prostitution

b y  E s t e l l e  B a k e r . Half a  xnilllon American woinen 
lire  from the sale of their bodies. ; This book is a living, 
gripping ^ r y  of the actual lives of four of these women. 
Moreover it shows the one w ay  oat. Handsomely printed 
and illustrated, extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 
send Bose Doot and a  year’s subscription to the Inter* 
national Socfalist R c t I b w ,  the biggest, b ^  illustrated M i d  
most V ita l working class magazine in the world today.
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been inconsistent in 
have maps' labeled,

-many.”
The india paper, flexibly bound, in

flexibly reactionary Eleventh Edition 
contains no _ article on ‘' ‘Politics” or 
!‘Political Science,” although strange
ly enough it does have ail article on 
“Sociology.” It is possible that the 
Index will, by cross reference, enable 
a diligent;student to find out some
thing about politics. Meanwhile the 
Encyclopedia contains .an article of 
two pages on “Democracy” and an
other of one page on “Republican” 
( le ss ’ than the , Century Dictionary 
definition). The latter article do.es not 
describe existing republics at all, but is 
supplemented by a long article of 
seven pages on the “Republican Par
ty” for .the consumption of the few 
remaining literate partisans and the- 
archeologists of the future who may 
care to read it. . Stranger still, the 
article bn “Democracy” is confined to 
the alleged democracies of Greece and 
their distinguished, if some time dead, 
advocates. Walt Whitman, Mazzini, 
Abraham Lincoln, Edward Carpenter, 
Lyof Tolstoi, Switzerland, New Zea
land, Australia, Finland, Iceland, Ore
gon are unk^iown quantities to this 
anonymous classicist.

The subject of “Government” is 
handled in a trivial and unsigned 
article;' and there is, no caption, 
“Great Britain,” or . cross reference. 
Again, this omission may be supple
mented by the Index, but it seems 
glaring’iii the place where one looks 
for a discussion of {the subject. The 
Briton, if not the lAmerican, -who is 
supposed to be sufficiently versed on 
Great' Britain, is suspected by the 
Britannica editors of ignorance of the 
subject, “sombrero,’’ which is defined, 
as one would expect to see it in a 
dictionary.

The bibliography on “Sociology” .is 
meritorious in that i it includes some 
of .the references ; most flagrantly 
omitted from the article on “Eco
nomics.” ‘The article is, however, 
curiously, -written by Benjamin .iCidd. 
This is of itself remarkable enough; 
but this distinguished British civil 
Servant and author cbuld, conceivably, 
have written, ah article on “Sociol
ogy,” as Professor James Tufts, the 
philosopher in this Coun.try, or Pro
fessor Patrick Geddes, the Scottish 
botanist, might have done! Mr.‘ Kidd 
has written, however, under the head
ing “Spcioldgy,” a treatise on evolu
tion, similar to his other approaches 
to spciolo'gy, which, also like them, is 
w ell in its wayr blit after he has ex
hausted the British evolutionists and 
the books of Mr. Kidd, which is long 
after he has exhausted the socio
logical student, we rea.ch a discussion 
of militarism arid culrninate in- the 
impression that sociology is a cross 
between “Tommy Atkins” and psy
chology. Mr. Kidd is not very fa
miliar w'ith the American-sociologists, 
still less with the German^ and not 
at all with the French. Sortie.of the 
books' in the bibliography give a 
pleasing impression • of Mr. Kidd’s 
private library, as for example, Fra
zer, “Golden Bough” ; Taylor, “The 
Problem of Conduct”; James, “Prag
matism” ; Morley, “Diderot and , the 
Encyclopedists”; “Burke” ; Sohm, 
Institutes of Roman Law”; Sandars, 
Institutes of Justrriian” ; Nietzsche, 

“Zarathustra”; . Hobbes, “Leviathan”; 
Kidd, “Social Evolution”; Kidd, 
“Principles of Western Civilization”; 
and Kidd, -“Individualism and After.” 

If the article on “Sociology” is a 
curious evidence of editorial insula
tion, that on; “Economics” betrays 
freshened British, capitalistic insular
ity. The history of political economy, 
written by Professor Ingram, in' the 
Ninth Edition is one of the classics 
o f economic literature. While books- 
have been written to bring it down to 
date, it still stands as the best history 
of economics extant. W hy it should 
have been oiriitted from this edition

is certainly not attswered by the ar
ticle of Mx. H.ewihs. Instead- m  .a 
catholic, scientific survey of economic 
thought, we have a “fair, trade ; 
pamphlet, which actually inclu'des ref
erence to Mr. Chamberlain. H ow Mr. 
Chamberlain could break into a gen- 

.eral .article' on political economy m 
an international encyclopedia, which 
omits not only the names of Karl 
Marx, Friedrich Engels, John A. Hob
son, and W illiam , Smart (even in the 
bibliography), but Joseph Gannon 
and Thomas W. Lawson, is explained 
by the fact that Mr. Hewins was sec
retary of the: tariff reform organiza
tion headed by Mr. Chamberlain. 
Why he failed to write fully of South 
African economics is  not clear; but 
that Mr. W. A. S. Hewins should be 
called “w.a.s. economist, i.s. pamphle
teer,” is a painful certainty. It will 
n.ot be forgotten, that Professor He- 
wiiis was head of the London School 
of Economics (one of the most ad
vanced^ in the world) when it was ab
sorbed by London University. So 
riiuch has the issue of tariff reform 
done to strengthen British insularity! 
Still, it does not explain- how an en
cyclopedia. which circulates more 
widely in America than in Great 
Britain, should be so audaciously in
different to its more illustrious prede
cessor and the real people and inter
ests of the contempO.rary world.
■ The Eleventh Edition is not only 
insular; it betrays its class-conscious- 
ness in being woefully defective in 
that prophetic instinct which guided 
Robertson Smith in his choice of con
tributors -to the N in th ; Edition, and 
the contributors thernselves in their 
treatment of rapidly'changing sub-. 
jects. In vol. X II. p. 295, one reads 
of Parliament: “The British system  
has worked without any serious col
lision between the Houses.” In the 
subsequent volume under “Portugal,” 
i t  could be recorded that the King 
fled to Great Britain in 1910, but the 
account of the -British Parlian:i,ent is  
not even, abreast of 1810. W e are ac
customed to partisan newspapers 
prognostications being so -wild the 
day of election that one wonders how 
the human ' mind could go so - far 
astray even after the heat of a cam-, 
naign, but what shall -\ye say of a 
scientific (?) writer m issing the chief 
revolution. in eighty years, the -yery 
vear of its .occurrence.-^The Editor, 
.Twentieth (Zehtury Magazine. "
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By GEORGE ALLAN, ENGLAND.
I yearn for a future which shall see 

no poverty, no crirrie, ho vice; no un
paid labor nor any children’s blood 
coined .into dividends. When there 
■ shall no longer be any' wars or-ru
mors of -wars; when famine and pesti
lence shall be forgotten. When no 
longer one class shall enslave another 
to its tasks. When every man who 
will may labor freely, gladly, whether 
with hand, or brain, and receive the 
product of his toil undiminished by 
any theft or purloining whatsoever, 
When gaverrimeiital corruption shall 
become a th ing.of the oblivious past. 
When crowns, titles, s-wbrds; rifles 
and Dreadnoughts shall be known 
only by history or the research of the 
ahtiquarian; When the earth and the 
fulness thereof shall belong to the 
whole people; and when its soil need 
be no longer fertilized with hurnan 
blood, its. crops brought forth watered 
by human tears.

Such are my- dreanis—a few of 
them. - •

Utopian, you say?
■ NOi.not Utopian. For Socialistn, I 

believe, onens the way to-ward their 
actual realization.
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have w ritten  T H E  propaganda book of the year- I
IND USTRlAt SOCIALISM

contains the }ieart siid meat of the wbole revolutioo* 
at7 movement IQ ® nutshell. It will pat the worlter oh 
the r ig h t  road*- He w on't have-to travel all. through 
the Middle Asres to  find out what we-want. . The shortest, 
rtrn!shl<’st cat to ah lihderstandinp of Soctalisih ' 10c a 
C0P7 . $1 a  dozen. $6 a  hundred, express prepaid. 
C h a » . H . K e r r  & C o . ,  l . t B  ,W  ̂K ln z ie ^ t^ > ^ h lc ^

S E N D S  S f  FOR A 
S U B , AND SAYS:

Seiid Now 
50c 1 year 
25c 6 mo.

Ja c k c o n d o n
“ You are certainly making a noise like a live wire. We can't 
have too maiiy buzz-plows like the P. & A. turnirg up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep it up.” II 
■woHh $ l to Jack JLon- on, this Magazine is. 
certainly W 'r th  BO CENTS, (present pricel to 
YOU, or AT tEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sub. (Prof ) K endack P. Shedd writes: 
“ .A copy of the ‘Prophet and the Ass’ cam̂ e to 
me and I read it with A  M.4ZING INTEREST. 
T he country heeds jiis t such ttiought food as 
you are hanging, out ” Geo. R. Kirkpatrick 
wi-ites: ‘ I  like i t—I ana,glad you have my 
dollpr.. I  watit the-oth r II n  ’mbers bEND 
YOUR SUJJSG Jilt'T lO N  AX GiNCE TO
Lockwood Pub, Co., Dept IS  ralamazoo. HIch.J

A Good Timejifor 
Everybody aPthe

,OFFICE OF R E V O L T  NO W  AT  
1384 SUTTER ST., SAN F&ANCIS- 
CO, GAL.

THE WORLD
T he o ld es t S oc ia lis t p a p e r  o n  th e  

j ’ac iiic  C oast.

Owned and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

H. G. TUCK. EDITOR

Official o i ^ n  of th e  S oc ia lis t locals a n d  
b ran ch es  in  A lam ed a  C ounty .

An advocate of clear-cut, uhcOm- 
promising Socrialism arid Indus
trial Unionism. : : ■ : : ; :

G ives all th e  new s o f th e  C alifo rn ia  
M ovem ent.

S e n t to  a n y  ad d ress , -weekly, • fo r  O ne 
D ollar a  y ea r, 6 m o n th s  50 c^ntd.

A ddress orders to  P. O. Box 415, Oak-, 
land, Gal.

YOU WJLL FIND

ST 6 0 n n t e r t (I u f ■ b e n

VORWARTS PER PACIFIC-KUSTE
Germ.an Socialist W eekly^of th e  B ay C ities

©ie cingigc icutf^^c 3 ct=
tung hjeftlicî  bpn (^tcago.it. St. Sout§.

F lret'C lass Union 
W ork

P h o n e : Market 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  B ldg.)

Nekr Mission San FraSicisOT

^eber bie§fett§ bc§ gcIfcngcBirgc§ 
teol^nenbc Sieutfiic unb ^ u t f i ^  Ic® 
fettbe ©cnoffe foUte c§ fid  ̂ ^ur 
mod^cn, auf .btefe ben Stttcrcffcn bci 
arBeitenben S8oIIc§ gctoibihctc S^^itung 
gu aBottntcren. Sn6onncment§=
pteiB ift $2.00 ftro ^o l^r obcr .$1.00 
fiir 6 SKonoie, gol^IBor tm SSorrauS 
(naa^ bent Sta§Iahbc m it cntfj)red|cn* 

bcm 5Porto5ufo^).

Sllle ©ilb^ imb ipdftfcnbimgcti 
crbrefftere man a n .

t e r  ^ a c if tc > M fte  
3037 16. Kstr., ©an granctSco, Eol. i

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

A t

1004 Filliriore St., San Francisco
WILiIilAM McDBVITT, M anager

A FEW  SPECIALTIES
P ublisher’s  Our

P ric e
L ove’s  ̂ P ilg rim ag e , U p to n  

S in c la ir (T h e  N ew  S en sa 
tio n a l N ovel o f K e a lism )...........

T h e  R ose D oor (W h ite -S lav e  
L ife  in  S an  P ran fe isc o ) ... . . . .  

M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of
H is to ry  ....................... .. 1.00

L ove’s C om ing of A ge, CJar-
p e n te r  . . . . . . . _______. . . . . . .  1.00

S ocialism  arid  Science, F e rr i.  1.00 
O rigin o f  th e  F am ily , E n g e ls . .50 
T he  Social Revolution* K a u t-  

sk y  .50
E vo lu tion , Social a n d  O rg an -

.50

.50

.50 

.BO

.50

iJvolutlon, 
ic, L ew is

T he W orld’s  R evolutions, UHf 
teraaann . . . .  

A narchism  and Soci^tem , 
P leehanoll 

E volution  o f  Man, fiq isch e .;  
H um an, A ll Toof Hiim ^n, 

N ietsch e --------------. . . . . . .

P rice

$1.35

i80
.80

.80

.80

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40
,40

.40

. Eiilerlaimneiit 8Q
GIVEN BY THE

SOCIALIST NAENNERCHOR
Sund&  ̂Eve., December 31st, 1911 

Bfe'Wferyl Workers Hall̂  177 Capp Si
ADMISSION, 25 Cents BEER 5 Cents

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
M usic Teacher 

973 m a r k e t

V IO L IN

ST R E E T

: P IA N O

Y O t / N G  S O C I A L I S T S
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  t h e i r  studjl^ and 

s in g in g  school. ■ ■ ■ . ? •
MrSi R e h a  M obttey 4 -  -  MUslc Instructor 
M iss C o ra  R eed , A lice Joy^ C aro line^  

N elson  -  i  S o cia lis t TeaoheTr-
Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St.

Sundays, 10:s6 A* 74*

i s  O F ,:  F O R  a n d  B Y  the Work
in g  C lass. It is  th e  best and big
gest S o c ia lis t  m agazine in the 
w drld; r e p a ir  m a g a a h e  size, pro- 

fev ftisely illustirated \^ th  photographs 
* V t  in cid en ts in  th e  great Class 

a t r u p le ,  m onth  b y  month. '
Wheteyer tK̂  war betwwn the

■■ ~  .. wage-eamers and capitalists-JS
Trte hjive tfcuiVfa^^ for hottest, tKerc th e R E V I E W  has
us. Wehavea Magajnie Gun for THEM, and j . J L„»„„nnK-we need to USE it. its conespondents andjphotograpn
, r , i  ers, to  send  new s a n a  pictures or

fight. T h e  R E V I E W  exposes th e  d a s s  character o f  th e Courts^ the 
G o v e n ^ e n t ,  the; A rm y an d  N a v y . It e o h ta in im b n th ly  s t o i i«  of 
^ e a t  cnahges tal^ng^place in  the factories, th e m ines ah<i th e  mills,'

1 1,. * .• *\ese changes.pictures illtistrating th ese  chan
T h e  R E V I E W  is  Y O U R

thick of every indiiitrikl
your  f ig h t in g  magazine. It is in

. - — Jrikl an d  p o litica l figKt to  tKfe ^ g ^ w o r k e r ^
you  w an t to  k eep  in  tou ch  w ith  th e  progress o f  th e  R E V O L U T I O N  all
over th e  w orld , y o u  w an t th e  R E V I E W . T e n  cents a  cop y, $ 1.00 a

h a v e  m ad e a  spfebial arrangem ent b y  w h ic h  w e  offer yP**
* ^ ^ V IE W  on e year BOTH FOR $1S0-

A D D R E S S  T H I S  O F F I C E .


